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Six bicycles·
reported
stolen
on.campus
SIUC police urge; . ·_
bicydes registration .
Burke Wasson
Daily Egyptian
After 16 \"Chicles fell ,ictim to car
stereo thefis in SIUC lots bel\\"t:Cn
Aug. 29 and Sept•. 3, on-campus
burglaries ha\'t: shifted to the bicycle
racks.·.
According. to SIUC police, six
bicycle-i_ parked in on~pus rarb
were reported stolen Thursday. 1ne
. depannknt has no suspects at this
tim~:
.
Two bicycles werc stolen outside
Schneider Hall between· 1:15 p.m. .,
Wednesday and 5:45 p.m. Thursday.
Two more were taken from the
Brown Hall bicycle r.ick between 3:
10 p.m; :ind 6:59 p.m. Thursday.
·
Another bicycle
Anyone u·ho nu.ls was
reported
ta rtport a l,ieyck stclcn ben,= 3
11,qt on c~~- p.m. and 7 _p.m. .
can call · · · "Thursday outside ,
'i~s1uc"::';. Mac Smilh"H'all;
Pollet lkpartmmt and a sixth bicycle
~·. ~ . ~ _: ..<•···
.. ·
. ·-'
~1tEK.,AH01tJtSON- oA,~v ECYPn.t.N f'.•LE PHCTO
at 453-2381.
w:is reported sto- ~:~;...;~7t",>'·•:.·:',~;J:!r.~_:. : . '.·:. '_ >,. ~· .. ": ~:_'..\~~-:. :_~·: .:..... , .:.·t:z':.~';,-.:·
_ _ _ _ _ len bem"t:Cn 6: Two s1uc·studen_ts ~bong'-a beer during last y~ar's homecoming tailgate Jestivitie_s outside McAndrew Stadium. Hundreds of students
30 p.m. and 10-.30 p.m. Thursday at tailgated but skipped the football game entirely,·missing SIU's first victory over Western Illinois in 18 years. Hometoming T-shirts were
being sold depicting a Saluki drinking from a keg with the phrase 'here for the beer' pri;,ted on the back. SIU's perceived spirit for
FancrHa!L
The missing bicycles range in ak~hol _rather than football led Sports Illustrated On Campus to name Carbondale the worst sports tovm in America.
value from S250 to S600.
SIUC Police Sgt. Donna Kunce
said there h:i,-c not been any bicycles
reported stolen since the Thursdiy
thefts, but more may be discm-crcd Students confident ···_polls placed the football :t=n·bclow · · aa:usati~n· and t h e . ~ t:iin put h:irdly aa:cpting the title placed upon
missing Monday when students go
.
.
:is many as a hundred plus squads, and,
.prospcctn-c tailgatm m an awkward • them.
.
back to class.
.
Carbondale is not .
in doing so, dccwed them ·one of the position Saturday C\"C-. 1:1.-am~-'l.i':I
"Whc.C\U wrote th:it
Kunce said locking bicycles to the
·worst tc:utis."-Thcrc: arc the ocrnional ·· ning.- -It was !ht: fust IJ!fTJ:JJ:JiE[:JA should come out to our bascomments in passing which h:i\-c C\'CII · .gamc_sincc SIU rro:n"Cd .
la:tb:illg:imcsorcomcsccour
ncks is not :ilw:iys a fail-safe method 'worst sports town'
bbc:lcd _the SIU Arena among the the· less-than-desirablerugbyt=n play,• said J"mis
of preventing thcfis because some
\\'Crst stidiwns.-,
··: · ·•
title, not to mention SIU _,.,,,.,.., ,.,..•-,,
Gallc,ascniorinr.idio-tclc\i-.
of the recently stokn bicycles were Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
locked.
Eut not until the weekly. Spons Athletic Director Paa! ...___...,.,r.
sionfrom Cambridge.~
Illu.<tntcd On Campus Il12g.1Zinc • Kow:ilc:zyk's challcngc
probably -just came to th:it
Kunce said the best way for oncampus bicyclists to reduce the risk of
ItaulnctsamsdJoc/rr.craku..,,Jdk distributed its Sept. 16 issue did SIU for.fms to disprm-c the
oncgamcag.iinstQµncyand
.
. disanu how Ciroond:ilc was viC\\"Cd :is· - Sports Il1ustratcd dishonjudged us on one game.when:
their bicycles being stolen is by getting high this ga=, .
them registct"Cd at the SIUC Parking
A SportJ Illuslralrd ftatun h,rr:ing a whole. Far ~rsc than h:i\ing a non- or:iblc distinction.
.\\'C had low.attcndancc. . . _
· threatening mascot or a poorly r:mkm
To ~te or no_t
"I hope whol:\u wrote
Division. She said police could rccov-. taintrd tlx tuumi name.
er missing bicycles more easily if they
Along with Czr!Jondaki ef-crrru=d team is h:i\ing the name of }'Ollf town to tlilgate - th:it was
· th:it has to write about crosingled· out and placed under a black ·the · question ·prior: · to
quet and ·figure skating fur
!tavc serial numbcts registered with titk oj"hat small city.•. · ·
A /.ss pkasing lakl had rr.:d.rd· ils box \\ith the words "Worst Town• the home game \'CCSUS_ thercstofthcirm"CSandgocs
_the dnision. .
_
"The best way to pm=t thcfis sharrcfpity.
placed~-cit.
•
.
MurnyStatc.'Il_icairwas
Cussays:
tosponswritcs'hcll."
is having the bikes registered,• Kunce
C,efos cf tJx magazw still foaJtd
"Ibats why fm here, Cwnnungs somewhat -humid,--: thcrc I'd watch the game
Not C\'C)'OllC fcl;t .as pas-.
said at Saturday's SIU v. Murny State . was a spo~ .drizzle
.
•
sionatdy about the statement
said. : "That w:iy \\'C ~ determine around lrl'Wn
W-sth a pagr 25 s1a1nnm1 dttming game.
know [Spons Il1ustratcd • and to tailg.ue, to some, _if I could ~nnk
as Gallcdid. In &ct, LiiUili,
ownership, and it's kind of a deterrent for the bike thiC\'CS, too. If they Czr!Jondak·ccllrglswarstsportstuum..• :-: __On Campus] is ~ing. The guy who seemed only a means of · m the stadium. a freshman in architecture
· ···· ·
· . wrote ii is prob:ihly some 'desk jockey' mnfoitii.g a £nally ail.
from Dciulb, said although
sec a dccal on the bicycle, they know
. that there's information recorded
For }-cm, SIU students h:i\-c heard , who sits. at _a desk all day and writes . ii_tg stcrcot}pc that students had more she believed thcrc to be a decent
•: · interest in prc-g:imc socialmng than amount of suppon fur Saluki athlctsomC\vhcrc on th:it bike. It's a good the wi;rd 'worst" in diffcrcnt conn:xts. wmtC\"ct is sent to him.•
dctcrrcnr.•
From ,isitors who, upon the traditional
In citing reasons for the st:itcmcnt, the actual compclition. · .
ic:s and although SIU is "not grcat at
• -_Still, in spite of these f.ictors, SIU sports,•. she still found the statement to
Besides .the added security th:it strolling :ibout of the Saluki dov, pro- the mag:mnc dcsaibcd a town \\ith
claimed the school to h:i\-c "the worst- f:ms morc committed to· tailg:iting _ fu:s gathered the cs=tials and hcidcd
See_ CRITICIZE,·~age 9
See BICYCLE, page 9 · mascot.~ Not to mention, countbs than attending the .:u:tuai gnnc. This to the lots to tlilgatc, but they \\'Crc
1

•

Huis. criticize .Sports IDustrated . article

"You

Hispatllc Heritage Month· pres~nts •.schedule4 ~ctlvities
Events to educate inform ' October, ~ t s , f:iculty and_ staff'h:i\-c ~
>
• · . · together to present students \\1th the opponuruty
students on Hispanic culture - to anaid many ;lCtMtics _th:it C l ~ the ½lino
. culture of many countncs.. Hispanic Hcntigc

. cam~ :-zid in the community, b u t , - ~ . th:it they can be more Lari A .
'
to <>rgmtzcrs of the C\'Cnf, the discussion, 15 not . educated\ ' about. •, what . .. n
<laigt~exdusi\'clyforliispanics~ts. . .
. is going, on," .~d Julio'
Student
"It 15 fur all students to attend, .not jUSt Latino .Bmcnzucb; . president· ofgariiz_ _ao_·on. :·
. -Jennifer Rfos
· Month begins Monday and continues until Oct. students," said Carl Enin, the coordiiutor of - Latin American Student
.
.Daily Egyptian
16, \\ith n:uicty offu:c educational and enter- - multicultw:il progr.uns and 5CIViccs.:"Ibc issues, Association.~
. ·
celebrates;~_;.~:
taining C\'Cllts taking place c:ich week: ". ... • ·_ . discussed
hdp sttmgthcn the entire com-: _. -Wednesday's •. furum - irydependence
Mccico, a counuy rccogni?al forits beautiful
· The month ,viii kick off with· :ui' opening munity."
. · ·. _.
• : . , ,viii be held in the lower • . , ·. / . . ...
occans,ddiciousfuodanduniqueculrure,co!!ldbe ceremony in the Far.er brec::a:w:iy from 10 a.rn. 0 >., LatinAmcricmstudcntswhohclpcdtodcsign level of GrinncIIHall at See,!.itory; page 5. :
c:xpcrienccd without going to ~ for spring to 2 p.m. ,• ;
.. . • .. . • · ~~also cnaxu:igc other ~ I S t!J par- _ 6 p.m •· ;;
. .. - .
.. . . . ,,, . _
break.
·
_
·.
Wednc:sdaynights,C\'Cllt,villprovidcstudcnts , napatemtheopcnforum. : · ,_ . : . · ..·- :.
. . _ ·.• .......... · .... ·. ~, -_ ..· _ - : .
)~:•.;:,:.:,•,~-~;,the months · o f ~ - ~ ,,•m 'OppOitn~r~. ~~L:uiM 'ttJ~~oi, • •. • • "'S~~:'clii 'lcam~.hW'_~cn••1tt1• io~-•••~7;=-;7:--:"·."••·~,~••••·•S~~•H151?~NICtp~g'e•9'.,~·:~z:'
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DUI & TRAFFIC
Personal Injury

Gi•11
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jFree Initial
Consultation on

The

239S. Le\,'is Lane
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DUI and Personal
!Injury
Cases.

457-4400

Jlmifu.o) ~ ~ Ravioli

~~~Tortellini · •
Jlmifu.o) ~ Ravioli
~ ~~m{ltg Mini~Ravioli

Man arrested in $1 million
arson fires

(CNN) - Hurricane Isabel dipped just below category • WEST COVINA, Califor~ia (AP) ..: Federal agents ·
arrested a 25-year-old member of a co•op dedicated to
S status late Sunday morning. but the still powerful hur•
ricane with top winds of 1SS mph was forecast to hit the
peace and environmentalism in connection with arson
U.S. East Coast by the end of the week.
•
fires Jnd vandalism that did SI million in damage to a .
"We feel pretty confident that someone will (get hit),"
Hummer dealership.
· ·
·· ·
said Eric Blake, a specialist at the National Hurricane
Joshua Thomas Connole, of Pomona, was arrested at
Center told Reuti,rs. "We're forecasting a major hurricane · home Friday and booked for investigation of felony arson
for the United StJtes East Coast•
and vandalism and jailed al S02S,OOO bail.
• . Hurrica!"e center forecasters said they eipected the
The fires Aug. 22 gutted a varts warehouse and · .. '
storm to hit the U.S. East Coast by the end of the week,
destroyed 20 Hummer H2 sport utility vehicles at a WP.st
but added th.\t air currents and cono:tion could push it
Covina dealership. Another 20 Hummers and several
further north before landfall
.
Chevrolet Tahoe SUVs were badly damaged by fire and
'landfall along th!! U.S. Mid-Atlantic coast somewhere
sprayrpeaein tther deale~h·,ps and a· t le.a.st four p. nv·ately, . · _
between North Carolina and New Jem"{ between four or
Th
0
.,
!!Ve days is appearir,g more and more hkely," the hurricr.ne owned vehicles in the area also were damaged during the
center said.
·
·
vandalism spree.
.
·
Isabel remaino!d far from land Sunday, Sept 14 at 370
Words such as "ELF," "Fat, Lazy Americans• and "I

No Attorney Fee :I
unless you Recover
on Personal Injury,
· Claims:

Suite B • ~ IL

N F\\'s

Hurricane Isabel
expected to hit U.S.

i:;~::s~~~-;~~!::t~~~~~:~~r:;~ Caicos Islands. mov• . ' (he!rll~!~u~~s";o~:~~~t~t=~1i:nt~!~~s.loose ass~cia•
Forecasters warned large ocean swells and danger
. -.-.tion of militant environmentalists.
.
ous surf conditions were likely over parts of the leew~rd · . . Aher the arson and vandalism spree, the FBI released
Islands. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and the Dominican
:· surveillance video from a Ford dealership in C11arte that
.. ,Rep~~l[c.ove~ th~. !1~.se~~r~l,~ar,. ,-;
showed two young men spray-painting SUVs.
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Faculty, students, and staff receive 10% off meal \\ith school ID. -·· T~II rises:~fter ~~a~_iy typhoon
"Walts supports
~· .::.:
·· .
·; _:
"
•
-~. SEOUL; South Korea ;(CNN)..:. South Korean res•
your educa ti O~.
. .
, ·
_.
_:.-::: · . cue crews are searching for dozens of people still missing

Meet Your Fnends At
213 S• Co Un • .Mari 00

. · _aher
the most powo!rful typhoon on record there blasted
• Pizz:i • Pasta • Grill · • ... :
the peninsula. • ·. · :-.:_ . · ·• •
·
8668
·
At least 78 deaths are blamed.on the typhoon that
• 993 •
. ..
drove 25,000 pec'J'le to seek shelter as record winds and

billion won (S6 million) worth of damage. with that figure
expected to rise.
'

' ~r:;:nr~i~u~t:r,/~hi~d!r.'he~ ~:d ea~tem parts of '
Twenty-four people·are still .eported missing and offi•
'cials expect the death toll to continue-to rise.. . . - . •
Packing wir.ds of up to 134 mph- a record for South
Korea - Typhoon Maemi cut power ta 1.4 million homes.
san.Thkle8typshh1p s annsdtrupac.rkarzs eSdourothadK,orraeial nasndceal·e11btrraatnespothrl.e ·_· _
..
d
00
three-day Thanksgiving festival of Chusok.
-: .
Rescue workers pulled eight bodies from the basement of a collapsed shopping-center in the southern city
of Masan and fear there could be more people trapped
inside.
Authorities say the typhoon has already caused seven

❖
MIDDLE E).STU..N a.·
MEDITEJ.~NE).N
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LIVE CL)JflO.L
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.
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. SPECIALS, SAMPLES,
.'CONtErrs &. PPJZES

SUND).)', F,._,.,ILY JlYL( DINN('-

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (CNN) - Still reeling from

C:~f·

t!~fs~~:e'~r:;!~:r'~7~~~:r~ia~g~d~~~b=:~r
their ballots in favor or against the euro currency.
.
lindh, 46, was stabbed sever._.! times inside an upmarket Stockholm department store Wednesday. s:ie died ·
.. early Thursday'as a result of wounds to her abdomen.: '
· Al a polling station in central Stockholm early Sunday,
a slow stream of voters cast their ballots, but officials say
• they expect voter turnout lo exceed 80 percent
There are 7 million registered voters in Sweden, and
results are e:rp~cted later in the day.
- Sunday's vote is a consultati..-e referendum, and is not
· binding. Sweden's parliament will make the final decision
on whether to approve or reject the currency.

. ...,

. ;:,

~
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Fiv~-da\' Forecast

Today_

Sunny
--:;~80/51
Sunny.
8 !/54
Mostly sunny 81/53

· .Tuesday

High 81
Low49

Wednesday
Thursday

Sunny.

Saturday·

Average low: 56

Monday's hi/low: 106/38

POT ICE REPORTS

CORRECTIONS
Readers who spot an error should ccntact the
EGYPTWI accuracy desk at S36-331 l ext. 2S3.

Almanac
- :Average high: 80

Chance of rain 69/47 .
Partly cloudy 67/50

Friday
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sw'edes vote as murder
t cont"1nues

· •, hu' n··

University

DAllY

Carlos S. Rivera, 20, of Belleville was arrested and charged
with forgery and possession of drus p,11aphemalia at 8:59

t~nV:~~;st~ti:U~'t;
}!\t': t~~~h~t~r:'."!'he~ahe
was released on bond.
·
1

DAILY EGYPTIAN i• publi,htd J\tond•y through

Friday Jurin,
th< f.U scmntct ,nd spring 1<m<>1<n and four times • '"«k Jurin,
the summer 1<mt1tcr a~t during vaation, ,nd cum wttks by the
1tudmts ofSouthan Illinois Univcnity at Cubonddt.
The DAILY EGYPTlA.~ hn a fall and 1pring circut.1ion1 ol
20.000.· Copies •tt di,tributtd on. campu, and in the Carbon.I.ale
!llurphy,boro. and Cartcrvillc-communitie1.
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William Ntim Jr. 23, of Chicaso was arrested o~ a failureto-appear warrant on a.i original charge of possession of
~~hb~~d.t 3:27 p.m. Thursday at Lot 7. Nllm posted ssoo

Carbondale

Corey A. Allen, 26, of Carbondale was arrested on an
txr. 261
original warrant for aggravated aiminal sexual abuse and
· on a failure-to-appear warrant for operating an uninsured
CXT.251
mo.tor vehicle at 6: 12 p.m. Friday Jn the 13.00 block of East
Mam Street Allen was taken to the Jackson County Jail in
txr.2.U.
Murphysboro, where he is still incarcerated. Allen•~ bond is
placed at S10,000.
.
.
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Criminal damage to a vehicle occurred between 9 a.m. and
S p.m. Wednesday at Lot 44. There are no suspects at this
time.
·
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'Strange Fruitt :eXUlores; sOc:ialidt!l}tity··
Associate professor
. . .. : .
··
Patrick ohhson
• · . . . .. . ·. ·
·
captlVfl~es crowd.
,
·

..1)1,c ru_~~i~g th~e of the show
was exorcism, according toJohnson,
rlr: said ~c designed. his pres_enration
to 1llustratc how soaety derues parts.
. (!f r.cople's identity.in fa'Or cf an
ovcrall stereotypi:..
Rachel: Lin·dsay
•Gays can't be black; if you're
Daily Egyptian. ·
poor, )'Ou're not white; he said. •stuff
·like'that.· .
.· . • .
·.. Jolmson's show began as.an essay:.
. •. A blue light lit up the soim, or
nvo:way screen, as a black silhouette ~ut ·_black iden~ty. In- the· CSJl:3Y,,
flowingly ~ncco 'in the background . Joh1,1SOn explored tl_ie different parts
: and sang •God BJess the _Chl!d.M 'IJie o(his person and eventually designed · ·
audience watched:-.: a fignt)= wearing the first two rnm-ements, or scenes,
a black sequined dress stepped out of his presentation, "God Bless the : ·
from bchihd and begall to undress. , , Child~ and •ms Hair Thang:'
:· Friday C\i:rung Pa_trick Johnson,· ..· · Over the course of six months,
an associate professor of performance Johnspn added six· more· segments
studi,:s at No~westan· Unh'Cl'Sity; .a_nd performed thefinal prcscnta_rion
pcrforrn~hisiptcm:itionally~kn<:nm .· at his alma mater, the Unh'Cl'Sity of •
mulri-n1edium show "Strange Fruit"••· North Caroli= Since then,Johnson
at Klcinau Theater in front a sol_d~out has. perl'orm_ed •sttange Fruit• at 22
house. .• , . .
.
, ..
schools, including Purdue University .
. The figure_ on st,agc talked ~bout :_ and· the Univemty of California• at
its . comi~g-out CXJ>C?focc; '.sajp- ; ~erlcc!cy.
.
ping off the 'bla~ sequined' qress, '.'cc Senior Simyra Campliell said she
a painted·rnask·and a wig to ·rc1,,:a1 thoughttheshmvwas"alittleheavy: ·
Johnson, in spandex• .- He quickly
"I agree with a' lot of_ what he_
changed into .,vorkout . clothes and • said--:- I. thW- the black community
began to.lift weights and talk abou_t hides a lot of.tllings; she said; "He
shm\'S the prejudice that people don't ··
. his experiences as a black male. .
Throughout the presentation, even realize. they have_ toward one
whicli centered on Johnson's cxpcri- another:
.
. ..
.
ANNIE DENTAMARD -,.DAILY EGYPTIAN
enccsgrowingupasagayblackmale
, Each movement centered on an E; Patrick Johnso~- discusses. his grandmother's view, of· homosexuals and how she .. reacted
in the South,Johnson used costumes issue of Johnson's identity.Johnson· . when Johfl~On told' her, he was gay. Johnson is an associate professor of perfonnance studies
and a•variety of media to illustrate: covered topics such as racism, hor.1o-· at Northwestern University and has been performing his one-man play,:strange Fruit,' for four. years,.
his points. Singing, dancing, poetty, sexuality, gender discrimination and 1 • Ervin, a junior in history educ:irion. a · ~ that openly touched on the another one-man performance in
slides and interpretive mm•cment religion by acting out scenes from "You really have to pay attention in· topics· of the· night· He ended ·the ·the future.
all helped· to capture his audience's his childhood; In one movement, order to sec what he means. It's kind. · pcifoimancc the same way he began,
1: think the show docs a lot of
attention.
.
· . ·Johnson related an experience in a of like life.. There's a lot of rncism · dancing behind . the scrim to an healing f~r those who come to see it,"
•It was very exciting, the enl!I!,-ry "gay bar; where the DJ stopped the and hidden ttuths that we need tc altered version of~our Women; by Johnson ~aid, •especially those who .
·
., N~.i Simone. ..
· · ·
an: dealing with being different in
he uses in his pcrformancct said music to preach about God's love. ~
Though humor played· a central . · The audience gave him a standing some w:ay."
Christine Gerrish, a scniorin rndio- He danoed around the stage with a .
tclC\-ision. •You sit there watching, tambourine and initiated a call-and- role in. his performance, the shmv ovation.
R.rfx,rter RadxlLindsay
and its like, '\Vow.response with the audience.
became more serious as the night
Though Johnson has · decided
am ht rouhedat
ult was iiicra!iblc," said Joo-Woon .· •Ilike how he exposes the truth went on. In movement six, Johnson to 'retire MStrange Fruit• at the
rlindsaj:@dailyegyp_tian,co!Jl
Jung, asophomorc in radio•tele\-ision: ~-3-ci:luai:s1i',,ith humort said An~ changed the ton·e of his show with end of this year, he plans to creat~
,;:.
l"'
.
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95 out of 100 are slowly poisoning
themselves and don't know it!
Are youoneofthein?.
Sinc_e 1978, a proven si,:nple bloodJestmay help
relieve your most nagging health symptoms or your
money back...
'
ADD/ADHD
Acne
Fatigue
Asthma·
Chest Pains
Poor Memory
·. Migraines
Hair Loss
Arthritis
: Ovenveight
Depression
Diarrhea
If you are like 95%.of the populatlon, you are
poisoningyourself and you don't ~\fen knoy., Even ·
healthy foods can be the sol.lrce of some the most.,
common ~hronic symptoms.

9f

m

How much are you spending ••• ·
on your dis~ase? .
·
Medical spending in the U.S. exceeds $1 ;2 trillion .
per year and'75% of that spending goe~ toward .the
treatment of chronic symptoms such:as th_e ones
listed above: and many more! An overwhelming
majority of the ?.9 billipn prescriptions each year
are to treat chronic symptoms;
. ..
·:
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. E $50 1I
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On your- laboratory test, the lmm·uno 1
· Bloodprint™; Find o~t which foods are toxic to
y9ur p~rtjcular system '. .:' . . _· : ,

._ · ·
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.•_ OnecpuporiporstucfenL Off~validlhroughNovember30, 2003. Not
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,

val~~'ilh o!Jlerdiscounts oro(f~rs.
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.· li'REE symptom self-test ()ll the W~b at(·
.www.BetterHeaithUSA.com/sil.~.cfm.

Call Toda.v l~800-:-231~919tx6sss•:- ...
02003.BetterHcalthUSA:'1620W~ OaklandPkBl;Ft. Lauderdale, FL--·
. ; / .;~< ~ ' .Serving s_iu~ents since I 993 · . . . , ·-: ': :-<i
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Local filmmaker dispels· negative attitudes
International residents see
viewpoint of American
media as one-sided

Aminian views the: PATRIOT Act as. a pointed Aminian.
.. ;
.•. . "
violation of basic human rights ~ for.all
"He told me .that under the new PATRIOT
Amcric:ins by the forefathers of the: _Constitution. Act, they could do whatC\i:r they want to. He
Since Sept. 11, he·thinks the gmi:mmcnt lus, ·~d, 'You arc lucky they didn't lock you up for
gottcnawayfromthatw:iyofthinking. •... • , 48hows.~ · ·
.
·
"A bunch of extremists arc in pov,i:r right
When Ami~ian c:imc to the United States Andrea Zimmennann
now, and they w:int to enforce a ,-ay'dangerous·• SC\i:n or eight years ago, he didn't find such blunt
Daily Egyptian
law,".Aminian said. "They w:mt to create a panic hatred of foreigners. .
cn,ironment that we're under attack C\i:r)' single
·orcou~ I had :i culture shock. Other than
As logistics mai.agcr of an office rupply store moment.
·
·
.
• · that, I di<!,'tface any of the problems that v.,: .
in s~1r Lake City, Farshad Aminian W:IS rarely
"'That is the way they c:in impose -~tfacing now,-. he said. It W:1S only after 9/11
on the :;:ilcs floor. A few days after 9/11, when C\'a' i<ka they ha\,: by cre-..:ing this panic situation discrimination against pe.,plc of MidJ!c: Eastern
lite was a bit more normal, he was w:ilking aaoss -you know, red alert, orange: alert- i11 crier to dcsc:nt became: more viS1olc. · · ·. ·: ·. · · · . · ·
the store when a custcmer entered. Naturally, do wlutC\,:r they want to do. It is SOrQeµllng ,,:ry _ Aminian sa!d he: noticed small incidents
Aminian. turned to greet her, ar.d the pei.i:ful fanatic, and it is :ig:iinst C\i:r)' single: human libcrt-/ of ~na~n before Sept 11 and has seen
en,ironment aro.md him shattered.
: or right Violence is another form ofw:ir. This law · prejudice :igain;t Muslims C'SCllatc. He: belicvi:s .
"As soon as she saw me, she began to scream, only brings more violence and scpar:ition.•
the hatred_ ,vas ahv:tys there but did not surface
'A terrorist! A terrorist!- he said. "'The manager · . · For many Americans of Middle Eastern 'until after the attacks. And now,· based on his ,
hadtocxplaintoher,'Ma'am,noth=~.gishappcn- descent, the PATRIOT Act was more than a · expcrienccsinSaltLakeCityandlowa,hc:thinks ·
ing. I Ie works here.· law to protect the nation from terrorism. It ,vas a the: law has 110\V nimed on Muslim. as well.
The customer had assumed bcc:iusc of his frightful rc:ilit) they hoped would nC\i:r come: to . , ~I feel like after this incident that happened
lr:inian ,hcrit.igc, he ,vas a terrorist. Aminian's fruition in their own &,,:s. ·
to me with tlm cop. I fcc:I. like the law is not
rcacti-,n ,vas the same as many people around the
The progress of Aminian's documentary has protecting me anymore; Aminian said. "I ha,,:
world when 9(11 happened.
·
also suffered from this new prejudice against no protection by the law." · -•
·
"I was horrified. I couldn't belie\,: tlut some- Muslims. He found it difr1CUlt to find Muslims · Aminian :bcliC\-c:: the widcsprcad prejudice
body would do somethi;ig like that to the United : in the area who ,,i:rc willing to tillc. He described stans mostly out of fear and ignorance. Although
States," Aminian said. · ·
' · . them as all having ~e same: stlte offc.ir:
the terrorist stereotype is typically ofAnh descent,
DEREK ANDICRSON- DAILY l;.GYPTIAN
In thewcekfo~,ing9/11 and the woman's
"'The: Muslims were sc:ired to talk about hepointsoutthattl:m>ristscinbefoundanywhere. SIU
graduate 'student
Farshad
outburst, Aminian g:iined his citi~hip to the anytlung. Most of the people: in the Muslim Thc:y c:in be whitt; bl:.:k, Christim or Muslim.
Amini.an is currently · working · on a
United Stites.
rommunity here said, 'We aren't supposed to say .. .. "People a!,v:t)"S ha,,: different reactions. Some · documentary ··about the
Muslim.
Currently, he is a cincm:r.-photogr:iphy gradu- . anything. We don't w:int to say anything. We just • · of them arc understandable to some extent but community in Carbondale.
ate srudcnt at SIUC. His most recent project is want to study and go.- Aminian beliC\"CS nuny most' often arc just not justified to me," he said.
a documenury on the Muslim communit)· in people think Muslims arc ,ioknt people.
.
"I think it is out of hate. Sory things arc lupCarbondale.
"I noticed all they had was a m=gc: of peace: pc:ning, :ind you just can't generalize. lf20 people
·"Because ofbudgct cuts, the: media ha\,: fcv.,:r
"I always wanted to do something. l\,: alw:iys and tolerance. Basicill); they arc a peaceful bunch do something horrible, you cannot generalize the correspondents st.1tioned abroad. I would like to
fdt that as a filmmaker I need to do something. who w:i.nt to Jc:id a life that is pcaccful." ·
millions of people."
.
•
sec: cmi:ragc put things in context explaining why
This is my duty as a human being first w a filmJust a fc:w wcc:lcs ago, Aminian had his own
Despite the rough times and discouraging they do what they do," Fahmy said.
makertojustshowsomepartofthccommunity." encounter with the fallout of the Patriot Act. circumstinccs, Aminian beliC\"CS it has gn,:n,.
\Vhile some may sec: this as a minor dcuil
The: passage of the PATRI OT Act inspired He ,vas driving back to Cmx>ndalc through him C\i:n more reason to push forward with his f.ulen by the Wa)"Sidc, Fahmy believes this is one:
Aminian's project The anti-terrorism lcgi~tion Jow:1 when a police officer pulled him 0\1:f for documentiry. ·
of the reasons nC\,~p;tpcr business arc becoming
passed by Congress Oct. 26, 2001, lus granted speeding.
"I may be: a little more c:iutious, but O\i:rall, more of a business than a service to their reader.,.
lc:idcrs and Ioctl Lnv enforcement officials grc:iter
Flashing lif:hts behind him told Aminian he no, I will not be scared," he: said. "It is my duty Both Fahmy and Aminian beliC\i: the: Amcric:in
libcm· than before.
was in trouble. \Vhen he rolled down the window as a filmmaker to show some of the: common media arc only providing the: Amcricin viC\V•t'saw this patriotic law passing and:!..: dif- to greet the officer, he was met \\ith more than problems that\\,: arc dc:tling with right 110\V as paint
fcrcnt problems ,,ith the Muslim communities in the usual set ofquestions-the officer asked what a fellow citizen."
.''What you sec: is the same but in different
different places. So I thought, why not? I ha,,: to nationality he was. Aminian was confused to why
According to Aminian, the American media : dialogue. It's not fair, not fui,; Aminiin said. •y n
shO\v the: other side of the coin.•
this was pertinent to a speeding \iolation. "I was !us pla)i:d a huge role cre:tting the environment the Iraq war, they did the same thing. They just
like 'Gr.,: me my ticket :nd let me go,- he said.
in which Muslims must now&,,:.
CO\i:red the one side of the: story. They nC\'a' let
Aminian rc:ilizcd soon enough a ticket and
"It is kind of~ monopoly which they portray pcoplc;scc:thetruthbchindthesccnesofwhat,vas
warning \\,:re nor what the officer had in mind. one side of the story and lc:i\,: the other side to I · going on both politic:illy and ps)i:hologic:illy."
The officer, according to Aminian, continued don't kriuw whom. So this is our duty as indcAmbian hopes his documaitiry, which he
and asked tu sec: his passport, C\i:n though pendentfilmmakcrstoshowtheothersideofthc: plans to work on overwinter brcak''and ha,,:
Aminian is an Amcric:in citi=i. Frustrated, he story-the other side of the: coin,"hesaid.
·
finished by spring; will mi:al the real Muslim
turned O\,:r the: passport, and the officer returned
"It is my duty to show the people and let them com!f-unity in C:ubondale and show people these
to his squad car and ran a background check: judge who is wrong and who is right."
arc really not violent people.
After a long time, the officer returned with a
The struggle between right and wrong is
"Many times they end up being in this countickct in hand.
fought between the Amcric:in media and alter- try either to go to school or go to work. 11:cy arc
"When he c:imc: back, he ga,,: me a ticket for natn,: media sources. Assistant Professor Shahira ,,:ry useful to this economy; he said.
·
~ maximum amount, and I know he could ha,,:
Fahmy lus noticed the: diffc:cncc: in Amcric:in
"What I've gotten after shooting fr,,: hours
DEREK ANDERSON- DAILY ECYPTIAN
gi,.i:n me less; Aminian said. "I asked him what media and that from her counuy, Egypt
of footage: is peace and tolaance. You arc supShahira Fahmy, an assistant professor was the reason [for the wait], and he said, The:
~[After 9/11], they portr:i)i:d the whole Arau posed to~,: tolerance to ha\,: a ,,:ry democratic
in the school of journalism, has found terrorists arc all O\"Cr this country, and it is my world as happy, but Anh media showed lr.mian society."
that newspapers have become mere of duty to defend my country.M
'
people holding candles for the: U.S.; she said. "It
a business than a service to its readers,
The: next morning, Aminian contacted his was apart of rc:ility that ,vasn't shown." ·
.
&perterAnarra Zimmmnann
providing only an American viewpoint l:IW),:r to take acti(!n against the officer. His
She explained the Amcric:in media as "unin, · can k rradxd at
and forsaking object:vity.
la\V)i:r came hick with a response that disap~ tcntirnal and not in-depth."
~iccs@dailyegyptian.com
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Journalists reflect on media coverage .sit1ce 9/11
Embedding
'
increased patriotism
caused some bias

controversy du;ing, the attack. on unit somewhere out of the day-to-·
lr:iq. as did the media's coverage day loop, lif:: must h:ive been.very
of that war and their coverage of frustrating.~
'
all the events following Sept. 11,_ Because Cannon was'' not
2001.
:
. embedded with a unit _close: to the
. Cannon ~aid h_~s. biggest com- · ."shock and awe~ ~fthe war; he had
plaint :t~ an emb_eddcd journalist .. a·:de"cp understanding· of the need
Kristina· Herrndobler
v.u that he was isol::ted
'· · ·
for m:iny,journalists to
Daily Egyptian
. · present. the m:i.ny faces
too far from the: action. ·
David Burnett,: a
of the war.. And_becausc:
Scott Cannon was in Iraq for renowned· photojournal-.
of the possibility•. of
five weeks during the first p::irt of istwho:ccentlyprcsentcd'.
biases developing after a
journalist is- embedded
recent war there:. He spent all of his· work at SIUC, !aid
, 'with soldiers, ·· Cannon
that time with a unit of U.S. sol- he can sympathize with
diers; but he: is not in the military.
Cannon's frustrations.
·said it was essential for
· ln'stead, Canncn, an '81
Although Burnett has
·:., ·
his newspaper group,
graduate of SIUC, is a r.;,,tional never .. been embedded,
~ : ·' ":•: , _·,. Knight-Ridder, to have
Two Years · . some· journalists · who
correspondent for the Kansas City· he has covered many
Star and was one of the j,>urnalists conflicts, including the T\VO Towers were embedded ; and
selected to be embcddec:l during war in . Vietnam, as . an
others who were: ·not to
military action in Iraq..
· independent photojour~
give .readers the. bigger
"There is some concern embed- nalist.
·
,· picture.
,··
·
Even though he thinks there is ·
"The views of only an embedded
ding would make us too cozy with
the soldiers. We: were: crapping in a need for. some members of the· reporter arc ·not worthwhile, so we
the_ fand in front of each other, media to be embedded, he ,said ,h1dbothcmbcddedandnon~embedso we naturally. developed some independent jou:nalists arc: just as led journalists," Ca'nnon said.
"I wouldn't advocate only what
congeniality," Cannon said.
important because they have more
· . . . embedded journalists could supply."
"I was friendly with the guys, freedom of mobility.
:
. ..
but I also. wrote: stories ti,~t . "Being embedded was great for ', Burne,t agrees. · .
reflected ncgativdy on them."
·:'. the.people who went somewhere,", ·: _."There ought to_ be no special
'.The. ·concept of·embcdding ,Burnettsaid., .· .. ·, ·..
_glory_"to. being·'.'embcdded,'~.
: -•For the vast majority, stuck in a Cannon said. "l!1 V_ictnam, -we
journalists with U.S. troops e:>used

.ti!J :~

weren't embcdd~d. -\Ve: just went be: cheerleaders [for the American
with the troops. [There is] no need side] and thc:ywcre," }aching said.
for fancy names, titles or handles to
"And it was good business t'o
make it biggcrthan it is."
·
give: the pcoplc:what they wanted."
rtlthough \Valter }aching, di rec-·.
Cannon said he; too, s:iw the
tor of the School of Journalism at American media. give in to the
SIUC, is anxious to review com- public's intense patriotism by displetcd research about embedding,' ·playing the American ffag, among
he s.1id there arc:· some: obvious other things •.
results of having joun1alists so
"This is riot something• that
involved in the action.
makes :ne comfortable," he said.
"Embedding has a wayofcre;it- •1t is driven by market forces, but
ing a sc~e of brotherhood between • J. find it quite ur.helpful." .
the journalists and the soldiers;
}aching and Burnett saic:l the
}aching said. . .. , . . ·. ,
·
American mainstream . .- media's
•Is it a good thing for _a_ reporter .. intense: p_atriotism gave: Americans
who is covering the football team a different perspective toward 9/11
to fly with them and accept free: · and thc:-wars that followed th:in·thc:
meals from them? When journal- . global media gave other nations:
ists accept that type: ·of t~atment, ir.
"In the beginning. there .was
docs have a definite influence:'." .
great .empathy for. the United
}aching said 1his 'influence: States [by the international media],
was most. evident when television but I thh.k that a good deal <irthat
journalists referred. to themselves goodwill hu been dissipated by
as part. of the action by using. what is viewed as a unilateral
pronouns like •us- and "we:
. course of action. by the: United
Most· Americans. acccpied that States and a desire: to exclude many
pcnpccti\,: bccausc the majority of the ! traditional allies in the construct
American public didn't really want a of the post-9/11 ,assault on terror;
balanced view ofintcmational C\i:nts, Burnett said; '
·· ·
espcciallyaftcr9/U,hesaid.::
_"They wanted the journalim_!" .
, See MEDIA, page 8
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Latin American-·
St"udent: 0,-g~nizatipn
· . · celebrfites· · .
multicultural Latino·.
independen~_e
story byLINSEY .MAUGHAN
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Hilda Jenkins of Carbondale waits for her performance at the Las lndependencias celebration Friday evening in Grinnell Hall.

Jenkins is co-founder of.th~ dan.c~ group B.allet Folklorico Mexicano. The group has been together for 2 ½ years.

L

ost in th.c swirlin.g color .
of thr: skirts of Latino
dancers, , · those . who .
attcnd"d Septiembre Latino:
Las lndcpendericias may hav;:
temp,..,r.irily forgotten they were·
in Carbnndale Friday.
The · Luin<> independence
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.

•
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R6mulo Sanchez plays the charango at'the. Las
l~.dependencias celebration in Grinnell Hall Friday
evening. S.1nchez, originally from Guatemala, has
been playing in the musical group Sol Latino for
the last year and a half.

cclebr.ition, held in Grinnell Hall
from 7 to 10 p:m., rea_iurcd live
musi:, dancing, singing and food
amid the sodalizing of people
coming from a \":lriety of ethnic
bac!:grounds.
Latin
American
Student
Organiz.ation President Julio
Barrcnzuda organized and hosted
the C\i:nt. which \\":IS co-sponsored
by the Residencc Hall Dhi:rsity
Leadership Team and w:is the first
ofits kind. .
. .
·
'J,larienzuda said . the primary
objccti\i: \v:15 to acknowledge the
existence of a ,":triety of cultures.
The goal \\":IS to start something
different and allow people of all
origins to come together and learn·
about other nationalities.
"The students come. ;nd they
go,~ Barrenzuc!la said. "Theil: expe·
rience here in th: United States and
at SIU could be a little better if '1\1:
acknowledge their existence:
. Barrcnroela wanted to rccognize other. COU?.~cs· independena:
days the ,way·.Amcrica ce!ebr.itcs
its own. .
"If you can't. go. to. South
America, we will bring South
America to you," Barrcnzucla said.
_ Among countries whose inde-.
pendcnce days were celcbr.ited were
Guatemala; Brazil, Mexico, Chile, .
Hondur.is, Nic:uagua,.Costa Rica
and El SaJv.,,dor.·
Billet Folklorico Mexicano, a
. multicthnic Latino dance group

from Carbondale, performed thr:e of ribbon.
&!kt follJarico
'dances at thr- C\i:nt.
· -· · •.
Also a_dding spice to the
Maicano is opm
Bob Jenkins, master of cercmo· independence cclebr.ition w:is "'
to ~ imtrtJttd
nies for the group, said the Latino thrce•pefSQn Guatemalan band,
in uaming LatiM
dan.e group formed a yen ago who sang and plaji:d a \":lriety of
folkb:nce .u u'tll
through local families interested instmments.
·
a.s to mu.iciaru and
in learning Mexican folk dance
SIUC student Jessica Carrillo
Jingm. Call Hilda
as well as educating their children \\":IS among those to attend and
]mkins at 529-4611
about their heritage.
found interest through her ~vn
for more informlllion.
..., ~D.1nce teaches tradition and ZI.Iexican roots.
history," Jenkins said. ":We arc our
"The turnout is really good,"
parents. We arc our mother and Carrillo said. "When people think
father and our gr.indpar.:nts.•.
'Hispanic,' they think of Mexico.
, Jenkins said tradition is \'Ct}' This shows there is a lot more to
strong in Mexico and by being a Latino culture th;:n just Mexico:
part of this group, :hose invoh,:d
R~;o Rosales, another SJUC
an: able to share the rich culture, snider.: with ;\lexican heritage,
tradition and beautifu~ folk d.trr..:1 agreed.
.r:ur exist in Mexico.
•1t·s a great opportunity to
The dance group w:is also bring a lot of people together, not
enthused tobeapartofthecclebra- only Latinos," Rosales said. "This
tion ofindcpcndencc, in addition to is really cc.:il because it brings your
its performing.
1:ometown to you.•
·'
· ."\'le respect freedom nr, matter
Barrcnzucla was \-er:1 pleased
wl- :re it is in the worldt Jenkins . with the outcome of the evtr.t.
s;iid.
The ultimate n:sult "":IS people
·, Jenkins said the members of the from a \":triety of countries salsa
group made much effort to capture dancing, bughing and learning
about other cultu= while cdebrat- ·
the authentic Latino experience.
Jcnkins_saideachp;.rtoD1exico ing their own.
has its own particular dress:
. "I want to do this throughout
He said the women invoh,:d the year,"· Barrenzucla said, "so
in the dance group went.all m-cr that people can see through their •
· the country: and. C\'r:rl to: Mexico '. O\vn eyes how much we miss our
to find the fabrics a.-id "materials . countries sometimes:
.
r<:cessary to make the drc.<SCS for•
their p::rformance. One puti,:ular
&pcrur Lin~ Maughan
dress consists of20 yards of mate•
mn k rrachtd iZI
rial, 40 )'2rds oflacc and 100 yards , lmaughan@'dailyegyprian.com
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THEIR WORD

Share connnon
sens~ with RIAA
The Tiger {Clemson U.)
CLE~ISON, S.C. (lJ-WIRE)-1\s musiclo\-crs C\'etywhere
download and share more and more songs, the Rccoriling lnd~tiy . · .
Association of America is filing more and more lawsuits:_ 261 as of ·
Wednesday, to be cx:u:t, and O\'Cf 1,500 more could be on the w:iy•.
These lawsuits arc ridiculous. The RIAA is tqing to stop a legitimate activity that actU3lly, in the long run, benefits the artists they arc
attempting to protect.
.
Remember that the RIAA is not a government agency; rather; it ·.
is just another group of businessmen who arc tqir.g to make a buck. • .
TheU.S. go\-cmment should step in and protect the rights ofits citizens in this case.
The artists arc the group that people sharing music should be ~nccmed about hurting; after all, they arc the ones wlio make the· music .•
to listen to in the fmt place. But file sharing does not harm, in fuct it·
probably benefits, the performers.
·· : ' ' ·
First of all, file sharing m:ikes lesser-kno\\TI artists popular. A !:- and
that would ll::\'Cf get ~ts albums into the mainstrcim public bcciuse .
CD prices arc so high can be picked up for free on the Internet. 1lus .
often leads fans to purchase CDs a'ld radio stations to play the songs
their listener.; arc hearing on the Web. Both of these arc huge boosts
to small groups and 't.luse no harm for traditional b\'Orites either.
In many ca~, the music fun will not only d'lWTlload a song to !is.:.
ten to it but also go,~ut later and purchase the CD ~\ith that song on
it. This, hoWC\'Cr, i~.tiot a major concern for the artists. Their money
comes primarily fro111 concerts and promotions, while proportionally
small amounts come from CD royalties. What could be better for
O\-crall popularity, which leads to packro concert halls and more promotions, than name and song recognition, which is easily obtained on
the Internet?
·
In fact, this method of g:iining recognition is C\'Cn neccs;:uy in
many cases bcciuse CD companies have conspired to raise CD prices
to obscene levels. So, if customers can't or won't purchase the over- ·
priced CDs, the key to gaining listenA band that would ers and funs comes from dmmloading
never get its albums singles, rather than pwchasing the full into the mainstream album.
The RIAA blames file sharing for the
p1~blic because CD 31-pcrcent
decrease in CD sales since
prices are so high can the middle of2000, but the main factor
is
the
huge
rise
in pr.ces. Peop!e demand
be picked up for free
less when things cost more, and that's
on the Internet exactly
what's happening with CDs.
Having reasonably comparable altemaci\"1:S certainly plays a role, too,
but the high prices created a need to look elscwhac in the fust place.
If the oiganization does feel it has to do something, why doesn't
the RIAA offer people a small fee to share files "legally"? Recent
evidence says this would be extremely cff~ and welcomed by the
.
gener.il populace.
The new iTunes store, run by Apple, offers 200,000 songs for only
99 cents each. In four months the s~ sold over 10 millio!l songs at
t:us rate-. all legally sold under current copyright bws.
These recent RIAA lawsuits have reached people of all ages, including a 'i1:-year-old grmdfather in T c:xas, who claims his gr.md:childrcn were responsible for the file sharing on his computer.·At the
other end of the spectrum, a 12:-ycar-old girl in Los Angeles settled
the lira of these cases dm week for $2,000, or about $2 per song. The
RIM has threatened fines as large as 1150,000 per swapped SOI.;;. ·
. They've got to be kidding.
· The RIAA is flexing its muscles, bu: somebody n:eds to reduce ill:
steroid dosage in a huny before they strong-arm CVC!)i>ody out of a
completely legitin..".te activity. ·
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GA hollIB notpro~r#obal tC{'.pay
$7,000. It's probably safe to assume dm for classes
you.have to t:ikc in order to qualify to be a GA
you're going to drop around S500 - now we're down
to less thin $6,500. These arc expenses required to
be paid in order to qualify for an assistantship. This
I'd like to address ,he letter to •.he editor that
is not "well :move poverty-level wages."
..
appeared in the Sepr. 12 edition of the DAILY
EGYPTIAN titled "GAs lucky to have position." - •
Allow me to point out another i,,ue of concern 10
For the record, most GAs who teach their own.·
GAs at SIUC. According to a GPSC member that I
cusses MUST work more than 20 hours per week if · ·~cccntly spolcc to rcg.uding this topic, it was rcvc21e<l
their students arc receiving the college•IC\-d instrue• · that the average age ofGAs at this university is 35
tion they deserve. Thercfon-, anyone who makes the
years !)f age. A large number ofJS-ycar-olds arc
claim that GAs work "half-time• citherdoes·not
not living alone. In fact. several of my colleagues are
undent2.nd the time commitment invol\'-c:d in doing· parents, wmc single parents. These arc the ones liva quality job of teaching or docs .ot think that our
ing off about :6,500 w_ho are truly "lucky to have a
. c• •
· •
•
·
;
undcigradw.te students deserve quality instructors. · position"!
Let's break down a GA work week: teach two
It's ii.:pa.unt d1at graduate students ha\-c this
c:lasscs • six hours per week; cbss rtcp • one hour
discussion. I :appreciate the attempt to provide some
per cbss; office hours •·two hours per week; prompt
"facts" in Friday's letter to the editor. Even if you're
writing for assignments• two hours per week; concont~=;~ in believing that the University has offered
tinuous rcscarth and improving teaching skills •
you "$26,000 to work 20 hours a week" (which I
unlimited; journals and paper-grading • eight hours
hope I've made clear that this ls a grossly inaccurate '
minimum; misccllancous {including conferencestimation) there are still others who are not.
.
ing with students • ? If we calculate the minimal
¼'hile it's uui: that graduate school is a choicc,
amount of time it would t:ikc to do a mediocre
you don't ha\-c to choose t<-• accept your status as
(some would argue "sub-par"') job, this is still more
exploited labor. I invite all GAs to question their
conditions.
_ than 2u hours per week.
In fact, cvciy GA I've to!kcd to rci:arding the
Is it right thu you should be goin;; into debt in
order to live comfortably? For those who aspir-: to
conditions of GAs reported that if a OA is doing
a quality, university-level job of teaching his or her
rcm:un within the univenity system - is it right that
undergraduate students, it consistently takes some- ·. you should 1-e compensated so poorly while at ,.he
where between 30 to 45 hours. These arc estimates I same time eliminating the potential for your own
rccch-cd from various GAs and are backed up by the
career? Plus, the more GAs a univmity hires the
· •·
documentation that GAs other uni=itics {such · fewer tci1ure-track professors are needed.
as Temp_!~ and Brown U_.fhavc provided to g.iin b«-t- . ' f,,r those who_d~irc change, I encourage you to
tcr conditions. . · . .
•
·.
.
t2lk to other GAs. a~ut your conditions, or, if you
1 would also like to address the claim that GAs.
want, I invite you to talk tom-:. For those of you
malcc $13,200 per year. I malcc less tr.an Sl,000 per
whn feel lucky to be exploited, please, do not let me
month. My contract-like every other GA I know
burden you with my message. Im sony ifl'm dis- ·
- is for one academic year. - _
. ·..
_
turbing your comfortable worldview.
•...:
..That means we get paid for two 16-wcck scmcs-:•• ·,
ten. This docs NOT equal UJ,200. It cqwls less., "
·!Jrro,r,2',; im~dotcd~hoo.~m.·'TINu
than SS,000. Plus, don't forget the m!li:c than Sl,000
. •.. virws da not mwsorily nlj«t thoM. , _ ·
we have to:, pay inf~. Now.we're down to around .
· (tk DAILY EGYPTIAN., ·
·

Chris Drew
Graduate Student English
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QUOTE'OF THE DAY
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' ' I was brought tip t~ believe that how I ~w myself was
more important than how others saw ~~~' -

~>

-

-.El-Sadat

firF-.iip,ll!Si«f,t

1970-1981

',we
to b p~ud of our
. just wanted'th~
..
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Moral obligation to smoke
Tax money is eveiy bit as addicth-c as nicotine, and Democrats :ire hooked. Lfocrals love· .
to tax almost as much they Im-c to spend.
Right
TI1cse_ seem to go hand in hand; but too little
· tax money has nC\'Cf stopped liberals from
spending like it's :1 bodily function. When the,
coffers arc full, ho\\'C\'Cf, the checkbooks can
open up with little public sautiny. . ·. .
_. This le>ve of taxes has put Liberals at odds
BY BRIAN SMITH
\\ith the general public. Liberals love.taxes,
. bu_t the people do not. Drumming up cnthubrianisright0ynlioo.com
: . siasm for hiking up taxes. is a difficult cho~
.smoking.
. . .
_ .
' but Liberals seem to ha\'C themvcr-makc'
~nicafu',J3!agojc:vicli's plan calls for some.;
. the tax increase popular. As ridiculous as this.. cigarette tax_mom:y to be used te> fup~ anti~. ,· ..
sounds, they've su~ed in just that
smoking programs. : . •. · _..
. ..
CA-r.r past few years Liberals have made
.· •· This
seem to be killing the goldCI} ; ,.
cigarettes their cash cow. VVhile massn-c
goose, co~dcring the drug plan is dcpcnd_ent
cigarette taxes have broad appeal with 'llotcrs, '. _on people smoking. Is the goal a_ smoke-free .
increases on c,jgarette taxes is simply :tnother
'. state, ods th_e goal compreh~
libcr.il sclieme designed ~o expand the govern- · dro
::, B'·-·c:vich'5 Ian d
ment and burden bxpay;rs with huge gm'Crll- ·_ non · g
"'5"J . - . P. , ~ ?!>~ :-r
mcnt entitlements.
allow for bot!L · · - · • · : 0 ··.' ' '. : , ' 1· ,,:. , :
. . Arid Illinois is not the only,~te to)mg ; -~.; ;
Cigarette tax inc:rcascs have nothing to do ,'
"dtth 1·c1e2 0 f
·A:"- ·t1 ·
"th
with_ 1,....;...ino- people from smoking._ If anv
.• Wl · e .
PrnYl-'5 ·enll. cmcnts Wl . ·
-~!'--,,
'J
cigarette tax money, Other sbtes ari: £icing ·
sttte really cared whether smoking was bad for · sirnifu!y rl~culous -pro~sals. South Carolina, .
~
. . its people or not, .. fc,ir o:ampje, is debating a program that would
they~ woul~ .· ·: ~ ~e p4cc of cigarettes to fund an insur,~'C banned_it • ancc progmn for ~the children~ (it's all about
"Start smoking or . lo°hago. .
. :•rile children· for~). ~inli Cafolliia :'
: .states
had better get smoking, unless of course they
gran.dma_ d1·es." collcctivcly
took
hate •the children." . ..
.
.. . ,.
in $8.4 billion
·The dirty little scact ~ t cigarett:ej;ixcs
~
is" that inc:rc:iscs· arc not set aside to fund spc.rakcd in_$4643 million of that for itself), and
~ ·suc-p ~ ~.benefits or ~calth. ·:
the U.S; gm-=ent took in $7 billion - and
The money is ·thrown into die~~
•
they both want more. ]f smoking wc:rc outpot, :and the increase in cash is used to justify
lawed, the government would go broke.
. these huge government entid~ents (Liberals
Democrats all over the nation arc proposlm-c entitlements, too). And ifa'Cl)'One stops
ing increases in cigarette taxes to pay for anysmoking, ,or more rca!isticall_y, tobacco compa~
thing and C\'C1)1hing under the sun. Add this
nies go bankrupt, state gm-'CmlJlent!. Cl1l just
to the fact that a majority of Americans do not . do what SIUC is doing.
·
smoke, and the average person might begin
Under the new smoking policy set to take
to think that such an increase is a good idea
dfcct next fall, which bans the sal.7 of cigabccausc it would not affect them (wrong) and
rettcs on cunpus, the Student Center will lose
it would benefit C\'Cl)'Onc (wrong again).
$52,000 per.year. This Joss, of cowsc, will · ..:
Takc, for example, Illinois Go'II. Rod
be -,,...,i al
all den • th fi
f
~ ong to. stu ts 10 e orm O •.
B1•=icvich, an rvn,o,... in indirect taxes {he
t'-~~th-·
. __;::..-.,,..-_..1. ~,. th'".. f ·., an ~,lies fccgomg to the Student Center.__.· .•
uang e guy \vno tncu to r.usc e pncc o · . Using the SlUC model. if C\'Cl}'One stops • •. '
smoking, the state can just r.u.<e CVCJ}'One's
a FOID card from S5 to 5500), 'While campaigning for go\'Cfnor he promised senior
tixcs.
citizens a Mcomprehcnsh·c prescription drug
The Univcmty got dependent on cigaTCttc ,.
plan" that would be paid for by an increase in
money that is now going ·away and will pass
cigarette t:i,xcs.
the loss on to C\'Cl)' student, smoking and nonBasically, Blagojcvich is promising to_ set up smoking. What's to stop a state government
a system whereby smokers pay for prescription from doing the same if cigarettes "'Cl"C clfec- .
drugs. So what happens when tlll(es on a pack
th'C!y taxed out ofbusincss?
of cigarettes get so high that e\'Cl)'One quits_
-start smoking or grandma dies" has a
smoking? How will seniors get their medicine? . much more pcrsuash-c tone than ''we need
,.
BlagojC\ich seems to be imposing on people of more government entitlemcn~ 50 give us more .....
.
in tlll(es." ln either case. the result is the same..' ..
.ll!ilf~n~=s:1:ors::i:;:;:dm~
"ill be faced with a fa'Orite cliche of liberals
.. · · 0 ... : : '
· • • ·:
- Mthe choice between food and medicine."
RightAngk aPJ>=3 every Monday. Brian is ' <
a bwJ..'WkrJ. Iru 'WW.I do not rumsarily ref/at
If you don't hate old people, )'OU'd better st:irt
thog ofthe D.'\ILY Ec\'l'I1AN,

as

·W OJ;nen need. tq be~ome:: . _.
seJfidependent in martiageS

Angle

would

prescnp;· .· ...

=~

f~Ollin~

Humiliation, infidelity, i!Jegitimate
children and tlm•'llllted exposure arc the

I

Stand up

. '. •.

it~'. .:.·

a11ds~y

~;.~pi:~e
!).~.;.o.·ng.·.th..e._wo. me.n in... ·
something
Can Louis
Vuitton bags, Chanel
· •• ·
.
suits; ~1'e h_omcs and 10,-k.?.,rat . . .
.
·
: .•
'':•now!·
diamond rings !'Cl'Iacc the love 'and trust · : j ,. ~'~!<that may be lost from constant cxploita-.· --~ ~:::--:...:•• _ · · Tu
G
·. tion? .
. . · .. ·
· BY . :AIR · ILLESPIE
· _ I ha'IIC had many fiiends ~~~t
. ·· · tlfuir@s~u
:_;• on the infidelities ofKobe·13ryant and
· ' · · · '
President Cunton.
their husb::inds who provided stability in·
·. ~ I am honest and ashamed cnoug~ to
the home.
, .
. '. Today, women leave their husbands_
· say that most of them stated that they
: · .. would s~y with ~9f high-profile husbecause they arc tired of them le:i-ling :
·.
bands, not because oflovc but because of their underwear on the doorknob.
! : 'their love for money.. · • .. .. What fuis happened to the women of
: • Stepping into th_eshoesof~.Kobe ~eworld today?H~wclostallrcli- • ·
, ' Bl)'llllt, .Mrs._William Clinton and Mrs.
gion? ~'lie we turned into demanding! : 'JcsscJackson maynotbcas comfortable immoral; sclf-lovingaeaturi:s? .. "
Not by any means. More wo,men
· as some may think.
Sit back and en~on turnir.g on the _ today arc finding su~ in every facet
. ·. television and seeing your husband con- -. of their lives, be it in their tarccrs or in
. _fess to infidelity. .· ·. · . . . ; . · · · ·. · their quest for tobl independence.
Self-dependency is important for the
; ,: ~- Break out.the smcJ!ing ~ts, bcausc I
would pass out What would be running . surviV'al of the fittest. The sooner woinen
·
.
start to realize they cm buy a home, ha'IIC
through )'Our brain?
Imagine lying in a numb state of
a carcu and even ha".C children without
mind, hurt, confused and ashamed with
the presence of a man, tlie sooner they
will begin to feel_ ecstatically indcpcnthoughts. of emotional, menbl :and
financial instability.
dent.
.
What's the use ofgiving yow- life
Contemplating these thoughts signifies absolute dependency as well as fear.
· to a nun and tomorrow you-perish?
Sclf-dcpcndcncy. of one's own finances,
What would you hai,-c truly li'llcd for
careers and social life would c:limiru.te
".'""' a house, Fcndi shoes and a mistress
most thoughts gf '"-!cillation. ·
' .
\vho calls your husband the father of her
These women may be commended by . child?
some for forgiving what most would say
Don't get Il}e twi~ the sanctity of
is the unforgivable. ] actually condemn
marriage is bca~ But ,-hen women
_the actions of these women appearing in
and men do it ror stability that can be
public behind or next to their men.
. achieved through one's own self-claimed
independence, that is when the fires of
What about the millions ofwomen,
}'Ou_ngaridold; ,vho :.re influenced by_the hell break loose.:·,··
·
v.tlues of these women who arc oftenBefore women.or l!len get into the .
· times their role models?
•· ·
.commitment ofmarmgc, they must
!mow what they arc bringing into an alli~Hillaiy C!in~on would ·not be in
officc ifshe would ha\'C divorced the
ancc.
President," a cohort of mine: stated.
Don't ask what Cl1l he or she do for
Then ] thought, what woulli happen
you, but rather v;hat you are bringing
if the first !ady and the president were
into this relationship.
· ·· ·
A hoµsc.on the hill: $125 million;
signing di,'Orce papers while America
was watching?.lt·woul? be 3: trUe repManolo Blahnik stilettos: $1,500; Louis
rescntation of America i., the twentieth·
Vuitton speedy bag: $5,000; being a!Jle
ccntuiy.
to say )'OU acquired that \\1th YOUR
.' Divorce r_ates are at an all-time h:gh
. hard-earned cash: priceless! ·· · ·
while C\'Cll fC\\'Cf arc getting married.
Stand up a_nd say StJmdhing now
·Why arc percentage rates of divorce
'higher than C\·er?
·• ... ;:
appear. every Monday. Ttfair is a smiar in
advmising. Her wws dfJ not n=ssarily
!n th_e earlier part of the ccntuiy,
refl«t ti= cfthe DAILY EGYPTIAN.·
most women co~d not con~::.I~ing

LETTERS .
. a rcactiona,y fashion, infonnirig Vclitchko\'a •·
ignore if we are to truly undmtand ourseh'CS,
ond look at the things that· rep=nt our coun. to return to her count,y oforigin, "to mm-e to
our University community and our gm'Cl"Omcnt's . t,y; As I ~ d:hing past McAndrc:w Stadium
·
• ., on rnJ"'a}' to elm, I was pleased ~o see thit the
Iraq• or some other such nonsense.· · · :, ••· . ·· _,. fC!le in the world around us. .
·My sincere hope, and itis one tha~ l'::un
· To those international students who alrc:,dy ;, flags outside th_estadiurn had been lowered to
confi4ent that! share with a majority of my
speak out! hope that
contin)Je to do~- To
half-masL .
.
·
· , ..
·
DEAR EDITOR:
those who ha,-e )"Ct to do SO for what!!\~ ~CL-' .
l "'as_ appalled, li=~-er: to _sec th:n the •
"peers, is that we 35 Amerians - who 35 citia ·,
I ;m writing tlii. Jeur.r to thank Ana·
. · •·~~of this ~ntryP?5~S acerni? m ~ of · o<>ns, itis·myhopc that thi. letter will encourage SIU flag was just about the same size 35 the, •
pm~legc tha~ mtcrn_auonals arc_derucd-:-,-will
you t1>~penly and frttlys:ywha_tyou wish.
, • J.~i;rican_flag•••. ~ ... -" .. •. · . . · ,.
Velitchlto,'2 for her illuminating Sept. 11 tributc. Her courage and willingness to share her
:"fuse to tolerale
bhtantly ignorant bch:n··
, . ..
'
, lil"Clj' American knows that any state or
pcrspccti,-e 35 an intemational snidcnt is an act
..10~.
,. . • •
·
. . • • . ..
_'
Joel R. Lan~ry other flag must~ lower than the fynerican flag
that requin:s more risk tha:i most Americans arc., . . . As a_t=ns, 1_t _IS our i:cspons1bility to cnsun: _
Smicr, dt;uh!~ ""'far in f"'litiail stimcnznd eccr.omia • and also s1Tallcr.
•
•
aware.
,
. that the right to speak licely is gu:irantced for
•
·
Is the Uni,-crsity ttying to tell \1$ that "-e •·
I would _like to think that our Unh-crsity
. : ,citizens ~d non:-a~u:ns ;il;i~ "
· .. , ·
· ·.
·
·
· :,n~ to p~gc allc~cc t<> SIU<; rather than
community, being C!)m.~ittcd to the ,fovpoi!l,ts .
. .• Our goverru_n!,'nt $ polices, wh~her \\"C lili.e ·. .\~e U.S.? .
. : •:
. . . . . • •
ofo~ers in pumiing gyater knowledge'. an_d . : : . 1t o_r ~ot, :a!T~ C\"CXY_countty on th~ pb.net .
.
·.
.
•
· .,.. This Univ~i ty needs to stop WOl'l}ing about
smoking policies=d liudget cuts 2nd to 'start
u~,f!Sta.~ding,'would_welromc·this voice who!,:-: !he nght of-mtemauo_nals to '7J'n:ss ~hemsch-cs
1~ ~n a!"'osp~ere ~t_JS :icceptmp ilfot~:r · · · • ' . : • _- , -.. ·
'
. •\\mtying about p2)ing proper rcspttt to owlicanc:dl)'. :as an 2ddition long 0\-e~uc. : _' "
Unforto112teli, I knowth.tt this
not be''\ \~cwpomts with wh,cli_\\"C maydwgrcc IS some•·' ·D£A!fEDITOR:
:· ~great flagin4 ria~on;-,. ,; .
. _· ·-•. _., :_;,•;
thccasc.SomeArnepe2ns;irr1bibcd.~th ,,.·i;e·a\y '}tlling?'11YJ:iicclcss. .
. · ; ,. ·;! . ,.,,_ ,,... .,, ,.
:,_. · KuriPa.radis
do~. of doginatk naticn:ilism, will respond in. ·
It.is a voice.that"" as Americans IllUSI riot · · > · On ~'day like today, o n e ~ to take secSmic,r. radi~1dmsion

International. students

should speak freely·

you

tilts

'ti nhr~rs_ity''. sf1c,u Id pc;iy' ·.·'

.

.

' ,.'

respect to nation

,S .",

,,ill

.

i\

a
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colum~s

~ LETIERS ,\ND COLI./MNS OlUSt be typewri~en,

... ,_;, ': - .-,,'. •. , . ~- LETTERS AND COLtJ1,tNStakc1, byc:mail ('110
. .,. •
; Bring letteriand ~t~
to the DAILY--''
double- spaced i,nd. s!:hn:itted with autho~•s j,hot'?, ,
.... ··· ·•· iccs@dai!yegyptlan.colll) and fa; (453-8,244).
:,
. EGYPTIAN n~moorri, ~(!mmunicati<?ns . : '
ID. All l•"''" ~• hm,reo <o 30Q ~"" ,nd-guw., , . •
,
·
. -,'
.
•. · . • · . ~ -· · · . Building.Room 1247.
cclu_mn~ ro. 500 words. Any topi::s :ire acc~pted. ;
- .. P~o?e. number ~ceded ,n~t for p1;1b~cat1on)
, i
'. < . ••
. ,.
•. _ . ,., ....··. , .. ;, ,
All_ arc:5UbJeCt t_o cdlting.,n,,;:_,•/t. ,;,;:,_ ·.·•· ""-"'\ '·' l,
$
.. '·J_:~.w.Jen.. a_uJ~orsh1p. SruDENTS_IlluS. t_1ritj~d;,; /
·,•, ·_,_·· _i, .,J_""ne.-D_.~~Y·E?~_-~
.. ,._we1_f0_._.m__ ~:l;ll_ .•.•
.-. ,-, ... • ·.
,·.
, ·
·
•·
·. year:.namaJor.FACUL1Y.mustmcludcrank·,~..
·
con_tcnt~uggcstmns,·•
· ..:_:;: · · .•
·-:·"-and.department. NoN-:-ACADE.MlC SfAFF
'·'
·..-,>: ,., .;;,;. ,.,,,, ·· 1' '::.:,, ,. ,.,, :-). ·-~: . ·• ·,
{W..r(resen•c the right.to not publish ~ny fotter o~
·. include position and department. OmERS
, ... · .,, •·u:tJers and columns do not necessarily rcflei;t
~•~~~~~.~~·~r::':;.~~.(~~,\'. ' • .··~- . •;:
•
1pclude :iuthor's h0Eeto~1<' , .
o.ftI1e DAlLY EGYPTIAN.
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(Adult Children of Alcoholics) Support Group
This group is for SIUC students who are affected by a
parent's or another'$ alcohol or drug use.

bcfaa:gu;~d· war is one of the
most difficult situations for the
media to cover, especially when
, they arc covering a ,var in which
their country·· is ·involved; The

stcJ" •

Group meets Wednesdays· 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. starting
Septemberl0,2003.
PlcasccalithcStudcntHcalthPrograms
WellnessCcnterat536-4441 fora
confidcntial~ing..

"The press is much tougher on
the United States abroad than it is
at home."
]aching also
thinks
the
American government's response
to the attacks of 9/11' affected the
global mc;dia's initial sympathy
toward the American pcopl~
"At fin;t, there was a tremendous amount of sympathy and
compassion toward the United
States," he said.
·
•Now, two ycan; latcr,"most of.
that compassion and sympathy has

_

'_,_.,__~
. ; ·• ~ .t •.

•s,...,-.....,_

::!~-e:n~:;:. often b~comes a
This holds true' for'thi: war iii
I~q,Jaching said.. . . '.
• .
•Embcddihg·:wa_s a tactic. t~
insure positive coverage and it
worked," he said: "Ra~hcr than

news· media covering war as a in American interests in different
conflict, they reported it as a parts of the world;
The cost of having permanent
football game and how our team
correspondents around the globe is
was doing."
·
]aching said that caused a lack high for the media; so many outlets
have resorted to flying journalists .
of coverage on many levels.
"The 'shock and awe' stage obvi- from one place to the other just
ously killed a lot ofpeople," he said; long enough to cover the action:
"But there was little knowledge or But ]aching sai,l this ·can cause
concern in this country about those journalists to misinterpret the
situation and thus· misinform the
causalities."
·
·
·.
.
.
Despite bias-media coverage of public.
"It is like the chicken and the
the wars following 9/11, ]aching
he
said._
"Are
we
not
egg
scenario,"
and Cannon said those attacks
have awakened, at least temporar- getting enough because we aren't
ily, American eyes to how events interested in it or because it is less
about. Britney
far from America's borders affect cxpensi~c to .tell
Spcan;?"
. . .
.
the United States and its citizcn·s.
Pespite the American ·media
"The most dramatic change in
return
to·
"softer
news,"
Cannon
the media [after 9/ll]was the way
in which international coverage said WC still have more internabecame more important," Cannon tional coverage than we did before.
.
said; ~I.saw_ii: it.ou~ paper and at 9/11.
"The move toward international·
other. ncwspapcn;, · ~agazines and
television shows.· Generally, · ova , coverage is. more nOV{ than it was
time, this has faded- and WC arc fy{O ycan; agot Cannon said, •but
·
back to· covering Kobe Bryant and less than one year ago."
-:;,· ..
'
..
Laci Pctcmin stories."
·
Rrporltr Kristi~ti Htrrndoh!tr .
·· ']aching' said he· 'doesn't think
can ht rtizchtd at
Americans arc more· interested in
. voiccs@dailycgyptian.com
international nc\\/'S now, but rather

us

Terror·threat looms; de~pite lowered cone~rn, .
Vona Silverman
Daily Pennsylvanian (U. ·
Pennsylvania)

.callyimportant than people imagi~c: ~eda used' Afghanistan simply as
Paramilitaries, guerrillas and ter- a training ground; he aqded that wal
rorists arc more likely to avenge the ~ed.? ,;lid not work as part of the
anniversaries of dates on which they Afgha.,i regim~"
. However, some think that the w:ir
PHILADELPHIA
(U- or their communities have suffered
WIRE) - On Sept. 10, · .2001, defeats, rather than engage on dates and continued U.S. presence in Iraq
most North Americans went to bed on which they performed prior may have weakened the countty's
position in the war against terror.
secure in the knowledge that they att:lckst O'Leary said.
·
"] think the problem is that the
would wake up in the morning and
The possibility of another terror
everything would be exactly like it attack at some point in the near ,.;-ar on Iraq didn't have to have
anything to do with the war on
had been the morning before mid future, though, remains high.
the morning before that. Most North
wThc threat, whatC\-er it was on terror - but it did; said Political
Americans were wrong.
September 10 [2001), certainly' isn't Scienc,; Professor· Avery Goldstein,
Immediately after the attacks on all that diffc:rcnt now," said·Political noting that this factor could lead to
Sept. 11, 2001; the riation remained Science Professor Stephen . Gale, increased tensions with Islamists. ·
in a perpetual state of worry. who teaches a course on tcnnrism .,,_ O'Leary agreed,. explaining that
Buildings in Ni:w York City were at Penn.
the· link between· al ~eda and
Gale explained that though ;the Saddam . Hussein propased ·by. the
evacuated daily and people \\'l:J'C
inundated \\itli" cries from survival- United States has taken ·measures· to Bush administi:itioff became a selfists and others urging them to beware ensure greater safety on passenger fulfilling prophecy. · ·
-more anacks·,,'ere imminent.
aircraft, it is unlikely that al ~cda
"] think the invasion oflraq will
Now, two years late!, North would choose to attack the country iri have consolidated anti-Americanism
Americans arc still waiting.
·
that way a second time. For Osama "in large parts of the Muslim world,"
The shock of SepL 11 has died bin Laden and his followers, Gale O'Leary explained;
down. Certainly the fall of the towers explained, Sept. 11 was generally :i
He and Lustick arc .worried
has not been forgotten, but the initial failure.
not only about the anti-American
fear has dulled.
wThe two major objectives didn't sentiment created. by U.S. actions
This year, unlike last year, neither work,w Gale said. uThey were sup- ovcn;eas, but also . the potentially
the University of Pennsyi\'ania nor posed· to hit the White House and negative feelings caused by America's
the city are holding douns of C\-cnts the Capitol The buildings in New treatment of Muslims at home.
wMany of the steps we have
in memorv of those killed in the York were a diversionarj· attack. The
attacks. •
idea was to. decapitate government."
taken domestically to in\'cstigate and
And
the Dcpartl..~ t · of
Now, two years later, .experts restrain.Muslims and Arabs at home
Homeland Security has not issued disagree on the status of al ~eda - . , have alienated populations who could
any warnings in the days before the ~me say that the war in Afghanistan otherwise have been crucial allies in
anniversary - the terror alert levd has significantly impacted thc.terror- the struggle against the tiny minorrcmains at yellow, or "elevated risk," ist oqr-uuzation's operations, which ity of Arabs and Muslims" who may
could make an imminent attack less support al ~cda, Lustick said.
where it has rested sine:: May.
But, according to some terror½m · likely.
But \~hilc experts agree that a
experts, just because al Qaeda has ~
Political Science Professor Ian threat docs exist, life is expected to
not yet scaled another large aft:!ck on Lustick wrote in· an e-mail that he proceed as usual at Penn today. Still,
U.S. soil docs not mc:.1n it will never believes that the udestruction of according to Vice President for Public
come.
the Taliban regime in Afghanistan Safety Maureen Rush, the University
Just how great ii the possililit:y deprived al· ~eda of l'CSO!lrtes and is prepared to deal with the'e!fccts of
that al ~c<la is pois=d to attack the help [cd] protect us, in the short a terrorist att.,ck, should one occur in
United States again - and soon?
term -·"
Philadelphia.
\Vell, it is not today's date that
Gale is not so sure. . .
.
"We ha\'e a major emergency .
should concern people, according to
~As far as \\'C know -· the active crisis plan in place,"Rush said.
·
Political Science Professor Brendan cells of al ~~a as far as Sept. 11 arc
"\Ve have been on high alert since
O'Leary.
just as active today as they were then," 9/11/0L This is just highest, high~t
wAnniversaries are less politi- he said •. Explaining his
that al · alert."
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"' / Plasma is used to m:u;i; medicines that save
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CRITICIZE

Fans had diffcrmt prcdicticns as fu as CarboncWe. the worst• sports town,
the nwgin of victoiy was concancd. Cummings mentioned the 10, 167 &ns
Some &ns such as Clayton Edwards at the g;une,as support for his aigumcnt
predicted a "lurcHought victoty," and · that SIUC is fu liom the \Writ athletic
be·wppropriatc.
.
othas, a fuirly easy win for the second town.
' ' ' ' ''
•
lfili and her two 'fiicnch _said they homcg.unc. Thc:btterwastheC1SCasa
He ,said the previous two victories
planned to make their way into the Sta~ 'nicc-siud crowd witnessed the Salulcis . and the Salulcis' dominant performance
dium c:vcntwlly. Bur, in spite of being : sprint past the Raccn 32-7. ,
supported theories that the team -ms'
. , wd in Saluki appard, tJ..c companions
The stadium was not filled to capac- improving and. had the opportunity
did not share cich other's sentiments ity, but :u:mrding to regular attendants,· to progress liom "worst to· first." An
on the issue of being the \\'Orst sports. ~ as gnduate.student Izetta Wigg,, incrcasc in attcndancc ofroughly 3,000
town.
·
· the 10,167-pcrscn crowd was larger., &ns from the season home opener
"I believe it, but it doesn't bother than usual. The many scats that were showal that, if anything. &ns in .the
me," said, her fiicnd, Katie Espy, a filled di,d not illustrate a s=ic from . "worst sports town" have become more
frcshmaninSp.mishalsofromDcK2Ib. the_\\'Orst_colkgc town. Then: was :in supportive.
· .
.,.
" .
"I think it's kind of funny." ,_
ovawhc1ming amount of nuroon on
"It's been threatening a downpour
; . Still, , for cvciy bilgater who everything liom the pom-poms and . •all day, and look, )Jm!·many,
,shrugged their shoulders or reacted · T-mirts to the hair &ns who dis- showal up; Cummings siict 'The rf.i-j
nonchalantly to the statement, there regarded the r:ain and wet blcachcrs to who,wrotc.that probably couldn't find
were at least two otfcnclcd by the bbd. _cheer on the Salulcis. ,
Caroondalc on the map. . . : . ,, • ·
"Hey, nwnbcr one," Makanda rcsi"You know, CYC)body _has the right
- • "I was vcty disappointed. There :arc
many universities with less school pride dent Tom Cummings shouted before a to say stupid things, but. some ~ ~ ·
tlwt us," said 5cm Nccu, a.senior in . pbybtc in the third quarter. just back -~~abuse.~ privilcge.tt ~ ~ ._ · ·· ::
automotive technology from Chicago. up so you don't have to taddc him. It's · · . . . ·. . . · , , . · - , . . .
"Our basketball team was good two going to hurt.•" •
.. ..
.
&mMxrr tlxrti grieffo»n .tbM
yean in a row, so they wcntfor us. If
' Cummings';
warnings to rraamg thnrmimmlfor tlxfint lime, .. '
\
• roNTit-.'UED FROM rACE 1

tQ·,oy'.:'s AB About The Taste"'

$6?9 Daily Bµffet

,, 'n . .

people ,

of

t

~J:~~~~-=

constant:

~"T:~!tf~~-~-

:cao~:r:1~~-~
that w:is."
·
·
gnduatc in ~ s:ud although . • But inside McArulrfW chtCM14n1
Whether . before kickoff, shortly he g.x:s to most games, the Sports proudly mxm t1x sdJoolsong
,
after or following halftime, bilgatcrs Ill-Jstrated On Campus statement pre· }Vi.th thcus,m,Js offans v,/x,p,r,vtdtlx
• vom::d to make thcirv zy into the game ·.1C11ted him with all the more reason to title wmig.
··
at, one: point or another. Each till- .. ,attend Saturday night's match.
·
g:itcr also promised the_ Salulcis wouM
Using attendance-; the same •ta:' ' &ptrrJasi.aYorrima ozn k rttJtlxaat
~ undefeated followir.; the g:irr.c. son behind the· nug.izinc: miwning
,·jyorama@dailyegyptian.com · ·.

many

Parle fro~_ 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. !,ut
other c:\,'l:llts will rontinUt' next week. , Hispanic bi!ga'ting ,s·a· niw ac1r,iry,
which \\ill be hdd at 3 pm. Sept. 27
Thursday night's C\'l:111 \\ill feature J,cforc the SIU v. _St. Joseph's g:imc at
·
a rultural mD'.ie, Frieda, which \\ill be l\lcAndrcw Stadium.
"Latin T :ailgate will bring a Latin
shown outside: the Rea-cation C..."T!ter
flm: to traditional !.lilg:iting,. Enin
at 8:30p.m.
"Students wanted an C\'Clt with said.• Tiy ~ ffispanicfood and 6sten
L:itino background and history," said to Hispanic music."
Another unique c:1,'Cllt that will
. Thomas Harris, the: residence lull
be offered this month is Salsa Night.
di\'csitycoordinator.
.
Enin said this would be a unique: Students who M'I: nC\'l:f salsa danced
C\'l:llt from l)pic:il n:imic: nights beciusc: before:. or would. like to brush up on
it~hcldoutsi~c:.. • . , . : .:.· " their skills can attend an instructional,
The first week ofC\'l:llts will oomc to meeting in .the: Student Center. ballan ~d \\ith a l\lcxican Indq,cndcna: room at 7 p.m. Sept. 25.
, The : actual a:lebr:i.tion will take
D~y. cdc:b,ation Saturday at Turley

BICYCLE

roNTil'o'UEO FROM rACE

I

(lncl~des Beverage) ·

1·"'. "," 'F' '.' d .

r-----'!""~--------~------.
,J.. J ;_ ..:·

.t.v.e.s.
ey'h ..d o,u:tid·.ahon:
d

LJ nite ,· Met

p~ the follomng night in the: ballroom at 7 p.m. Sept. 26.
, Along with salsa dancing, the night
will incluac an'authentic salsa band and
rcmmm-:nts.
'.
Other intc:rcsting C\'Cllts will be
posted around c:.unpus to keep srudcnts infolllled on the many actr,itic:s
throughout the month.
'Takc it liom a person who · has
tra\'cled the:· world. A is good to be ,
rulturcd and ha\'C :in understanding of
other people," B ~ s:ud. "After ·
all, WC all li\-c in the s:irnc: countty.w

~~n-Jmn/rrrRids .
oznkrtadxdat
jrios@dailycro-ptian.com
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· .Hair & Haircare products
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. .-·. · ·

. , . ..

,

.

!.. Human Braiding Hair~l799 to~~~·
HISPANIC
CONTINUED

rnc~, rAcE I

comes \\ith ha,ing a bicycle: registered, srudents also ha,-c the: luxwy
of sa,ing money because there arc
no fees for registering a bicycle: at the
parking di,ision.
"It's important that they get them
registered because: that gi\'CS us sc:rw
number infollllation whi~, we can

Ent~rtainment Lifeline'

c:ritc:r into leads,• Kunce said. •And it notices :inything out of the ordirwy at
doesn't cost them :inything."
the: on-campus bicycle racks to call the
Kuna: ~aid SIUC police :arc doing department.
.
,
"If anyone notices_ anyone w,usual
what they Clll_, to monitor the: bicycle
racks and arc also emplo)ing new around the: bike racks, if they would
. strategies in watching ,i:hicJc:s parked;,;, ,ca11 the police, that \\'Ould be grcar,"
in the m'l:rnight on•campus lots. She: Kuncc said. "'Ne need help from
said she: ClMOt,,m,:al any of the students, too."
·
dc:partmcnt's patrolling. strategics as
. &p<ma- B~u U~n
potential thi=. would take .1;m=, · aznkrmdxdat
tagc: of the: privileged infonnation.
bwasson@dailycg-ptian.com
Kuna: said she: amiscs anyone: who

ldymbo_B_Iaiding
..or~w

String Ponytails ·.'' ,
Hair , ·

.n.~,

'
___ J~ ,

. . Silky, 'Yaki, Wd & Winy, Deep Waw., '
'Two Toni:'Colon, Kandcalon, ToyolcaJo~
· · ·, . :and Croshay'.
·
. ·,

-.

··: : Products like Motion'& -yiiale

)/Pltis all ofydur, Ot';!5 b,a_, ~ty ne~.

,' • ',;,, ~~A

· · 106 Ejackson St• 351-1154 • A.CTOufromABC-Li!j,J/$'

HOUSE FO{RENTII..EASE 3!ld:m,
l 2XGO MOBILE HOME, 2 bdrm; 2 •
phooelines,w/dhookup,nicelot.
$5000 obo, 848 E Pleasant Hill •20,

OPEN RATE

870-489-3917.

11.40 per column

•m ch •

pe'

.197414 FTX65 FT Bayview2bdim

rday •

mobilehome,2nnaddition12x2011,

new rumace and c/a Dec. 2001

~eg~~L~~~s

Furn·1ture

ti
~~~~F;Don
bl'

.

area,993-9088;
BUYING & SEWNG USED hm-

1 day

==

321inches

f~~~!r

t
•

~
2j

·

-

.•.

i&1•m&8

·

~~~=:,nochildren

=~~=:-z~

i;~~J.~

..,

AP~~~~ousa1
Paul Biyant Rentals

.. ~,...

457-5664.'
Che,yl K, Paul,

~ ~ - .i n ~ ~ -

~~=~== I
967-6814, 1v mess.

•

~~oHM o PlfX. aa. 1@ Sun1.$400lmo,1yrlease,nodogs.

raw~uAbleER$App100llancesDRYER,451$1·:67'

2B=~ARTING$2751mo,

$125, 'stoveS95, p e ~
corrputerS125,caU457-8372

M"boro, avail now, call 1-000-201·
474Sor924-2915.

----------------,=.i=-=-you
~'ri.r~:::.=For
· ·-

Townhouses

=::s~c:rJ."~:~.:-

GOFiooN ·lANE. LG 2 bdrm, Wllil1;

94

www.dpharcntawiel

Duplexes .

·.:1,·.

2 BDRM;inagoodneighborflood,

~!,~~~~~7~~/dhook-up;

·neer

•rlD~=\t,,~i!s,t:u;·

Musica1

~tesfrvebyyourse,'forc:ie

1987 ACURA LEGEND, gray V6, 24 C1TY MUSIC CENTER in Mboro is
valve, power ale, sunroof, $2500
tlavin!l a sale, 5'.l% OFF, guitars,
obo, 203-4391.
.amps, pianos, etc. 1202 Walnut St
1991 EAGLE TALON, while, well
maintained, $2150 obo, caD 2033445, leave message.

=s,

lJJ SYSTEMS FOR rent. rei::orlf,ng
studios, P.As, ighting, 618-457- •
5641.

dROOKSIDE.MA.'4OR APT, quiet

depos-

it; we r.re a pe1 friendly communi!y, ·
caU today !or your personal tour,

ed,red,v6,exccond,Sl.3DDOBO,

SIU APPL:E SALES Cen".er, can 4538987,macstoreOsiu.edu,educa-

925-6992, can after 3pm.

lional discounts avail, apple.siu.edu

ssoo.

Roommat~
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share
lum spacious home w/d,c/a, some
util incl, S200'mo, 68?-1n4.

45!•7984 or ni0bl1e 525-8393.

.

Properly Mgmt, 529-2620.

EFFICIENCY APT, UPSTAIRS, t!/c, ·
clean, quiet. water, sewer, trash Incl,
1-1/2 mi from campus, $250/mo,

____.:__.

, ·120Q E~t Grand Avenu~_
·-All Utilities_&· Cable Included~

On-site M~gir& Maintenance :
, . . ~ Bedtoom ap~entiavailable . : .: , ,,
, New1y'~emode1ed.3;:Bedroomf~pt 1Iom~: :
·: .., . A,11.ffei,y Laundry Fa~1ht).es .. >: : L,
· · $2~p Dep~si! ~ :i ..AskAbput,::: .",' : ,'
1
••

..,'_ ~-J>et~rj~n<PY' .~ , Our Specj_aj~'.l
.,··www~Apa~en.ts"~-comi:.'°~;; :. :
· Phone 6t8/54!J:.36001•1 Fax618/549-3(i()l, '. 1·.'. •·
" !-;;
-:

••

,

.,

·"•~

...

1,. . . ,... .....

,.._ ... •

....... ,., · · " ' · - - ~ ' - - -

•--------

~ •· .... ,,.

---

1

neighborhood, w/d,~mo. pet
Dk. ref req, 967-8813 or 687-2475..
2 BDRM, PLEASANTHiD Rd. ale, 1
balll, rel required. country setting.

,

~

t~D:!.=:!1ter

&_ 1trash ln::I. no pets. 549-4471.

2 BDRM2balh,HUGEIMng room,

.
..

1um;cJa,d/w,greatloca6ooooSIU
busroute,nopets,549-0491 or457-

f:~~J~~~=

=~~.UNFURNtrailer,$2S&'rno,
pets Dk. no a1c, 457-5631.

3 BDRM HOUSE. 6226 Coun!ly..•

~~\~c:i~;:~ 7659; .•

--:•.;~:~n,!.,.::-:;."'.•·

~:!1:ca_v_:~ai;;,::~10r
-aJ)!ll'ocalion.~38. __
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed in.
quietparl<.S200-S32S/mo,caD529-

4 BDRM HOUSE 1· 112 balh;west - .

~~oohntwdlllrs,~pelS_,<;all'"

2

~&,~=•~;f~,

419N.BUSHINHears1,2bdml,1
bth;carport.doulllelol,$47Slmo;

..J2or664-2S63.'

+

dep lea~ req; caQ 61 !3:985,4184.

trashlr:d,nopets;618-924-1900.

·1rooijiQe.Mo~or A~artfue~ts ::

· Parts & Service
STEVETHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
MedJanjc, he makes house calls,

~

___ MUST SES 2
trailer._•....:
__$1BS1mo & ~nu bus avail.--___ Huriy,fewavai. 549-3850-.

C'DAI..EJUSTAVAl~3niisouth
nearCedar~~. 3 bdnn.outbuiJd.

COUNTRY, a.EAN 2 bdmi, smal: '
pets ok, references, S45Dlmo, can
Nancy 529-1696.

~~-

81

20SB.l=LN•~~
~~porch,~:y~.s'~.

very clean, basic cable Incl, Goss

S..".LIJKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
incl, S21Dlmo, aaoss from SIU, sem.
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-381S.

=J:~~~
':_k
529-4444.
.
.

·

2B0RM;FENcEO·yd,deck,quiet:

call457-8924.

Ho.mes

APT, HOUSES, & trailer.; Fan '03
listing avail,
104 NAlmondorcaD
201 -6191 _

COLONIAI..APTS, 1.c3EWalnut,

n

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor·
cycles, running or not. paying from
S2S 1o
Esall1s wanted, can
51~01439-6561.

~

Mobile

2 BDRM, CIA. gas & hea~ good Jo.
calion,no pets,S37Slmo,avaB:"'DW,
451.7145.

CLEAN. QUIET, PREF 11rad, no
pets, unfum. 1 yr lease, water/trash.
ind, 5340, can 529-001S.

1998 PONTIAC GR!.NO-AM, Champagne, great cond, 100,xxx mi,
$4,500 obo, can 684-Stn.

549-9504 or 925-5834..

~~-=-

~"i~=!~~ia~~-

=::~-~
can

OALEAA!:A,liAAGAIR, spa- 1·
~laor
~~;~~ ept, ca_11 684-41_ 4_5 '
_ .....,._,.

remodeled..

CLEAN, OUET, NO JX3ls; unfum,
waterllra5h Incl; pref grad, _1bdnn,
S195 per mo, call 529-3815
cour.mv LIVING, IDEAL for grad, ;
2 bdsm, pullout bed, lrt>1!zer, ale, ;
$295, Jolmj7072003 Oyahoo.tx>lll
NEW 16X60, 21un bath, 2 bdrni;cJa,

~~,r!:~$37~~· ,·

549-3600,

1994 WZDA MX3, auto, fully load•

BUY, SELL. AND TRADE. AAA Aulo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave; 4577631.

PRIVATECOUNTRYSETllNG,3
bdrm, eldra nice, r:lair, 2 bath, w/d; 2
decks. no p e t s ~ (9am-7pm)

~~~

11~

living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,

dr, 60.xxx, ale, new tires & battery,
welcomt,d.
crui.w conlml, power windows, seats
~i~~~~OBO;lv
Computers

co.

~~-mlfrornstU;$225-$400;_

6:457~ .

C'OALE, BDRM; 1112 balh, ga2
bdplarm. c/a, parag!:,~~
"rage, no 1)$; 1 st. last & dep;
ce, oec;.. no".'":'•
•
••
S650I~. 549.3733.
GET BACK TO nature, Ir, our 1 bdrri I ·C'O-:-:-ALE,----3-B:-::D:-:RM:-:-:-,d-:a..,.,...,~-:-:/d~hoo---:-kup-,-.,
triplex ap~ off Cedar Creek Rd,
basement. no dogs; water/trash incl,
S335/mo can for direction 4S7-332l. 204 E College, $600/mo, 687-2475.
OUJET SETTING. 2 bdrm, S3SOIJT!O, COUITTRY SETllNG, 2 bdrm, car•
can 529-2432 Dr 549-2831
RT , BElWEEN 1ogan & SIU, nice
13
&quiet,2bclrm,w/d,dep,yrlease,
alter 5pm
684-5214 521-0258
~ & up,~,~:~--"- !'.'~ now; ·

----------:-:------1
GMNG PIANO LESSONS! can 549- ~
mar:u't.1-ITr:r~~ej
1993 OLOS CUTt.ASS ~rra S, 4
3044, leave message, beginners are • lau:idry facility, S250 security

99 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, .XXX ml,
asking $7500, power eveiytlling,
cruise control,
618-997-9395.

~~=~~:

~:17
61

_P_ET_FRI_EN_D_L:_Y_R_EN'T'.
___:ALS_:_reasoo-_....,._ ·
aple1 &2bdnnap!s& houses In

duplex. between t.ogan,'SIU, w;,Jer,.
trash, lawn care incl, no J)'!ls, 5293674or534-4795; •.
rentaparlmen~.com

waler & trash incl, 618-203~.
DUPLEX FQ;;- RENT Giant Cily, 2

other person, pets ok529-4444.
APl'S AVAIL FROM attciroable 1

~"g ~ ~ : ; .

Om

-W• ~youc:oval'lldl--:-

lng,arrplestorage,caD687-1755.

St.ereo Equ"1pment Z 3 ,& 4 B0RM,largerooms, 2
- - - --- - - baths,r:la,w/d,nopets,549-4808:.-\
7
- - - - - - - - - • I SONY POWER AMP. reciever, pie(Bam- pmJ, ren~I !isl at 503 S_£,sh. .
tape <led<, S DISC kenwood cd A, GREAT PLACE IO we, 2 bdrm
Auto
chariger, jensen column speakers,· apts, we JlaY your 11\."lily bills, one
need, SSOO l,block_..:.·'_rorn_ca_mpus
_ _._549-_1729....,..;:'--..,..
lialin!,sH300;319-3323ext4642.

1

=•=:~:~•-

- •

1 LG,1 Bdnn. -• base.....,..

-

•'l 8:00am-4:30pm ~
§;7:c~...:a~~ ~
-

~!:~::~-::

I

5 4 ~ (9am-7pm) no pets,
rentallistat503SAsh. ..

;•

parking. laundry, OSL ready (6011le) 1•- - -RM.--S300'MO-----::-,-lri-,aD:-now.,..·
-,-.•-close:-.2 50
·
to campus.305 Mil St• 3, ref+
,
dep, cal! 687-2475.
635 EWalnut. 61 a-549-0895.°

1 BDRM,NEWERARd,fumished;

:~~~& se~rmr:ra

um-S125,tazge-S190,90daywar-

1110

ie.

::::>::~~,:!:~:::::::

2 BDRM HOUSE. new1y

parklng, water& tash, 5U-ffl0.·

BDRM UNFURN,smaD pets ok,
$38S'mo, $300 da?,

Carbondale, 549-111li1

a;:

Mon-i:-ri

·1

rental Est_at_ 503 s,Ash.

· ·

~':r~. can

~..:=,

457 7767
ranty) Able Appliances
"
•
Aes-wiNoow-sma11,$45, medi·

U

·

='l~m4L~~4::

Office Hours:- .,

to publication

·

=~:.

1!l;:,.,.;_,_A_P_P
__1
__1a=n_ce_s~:-:-'l

111;$315-$375,61_8:£87·1!74.

qu~ w/~ln

approx. 5 aractera· r n i - - - - - - - - ~
·

dep,~le~,nopels,529_-~

:!~~~~= ~~1~,~~~

217
-390-6399 or 529-29S4.

table, lamp, low sea~ tv, mJc:ro,;

Minimum Ad Size

trash

~::.'!.~ a i ~

e!JBORM,·=."
- , led;'"icoced.
...

~=AFT~~ =~i~=~~1um ;5=7~~i.
=}:::• .

20 days
used fumltunt, antiques, c:ol1iedtlles,
)3¢ per line/ per day
•1-900 & legal Rate
der.t 10, ,o,r. off. i
$1.75 perlinelperday N I I - - - - - - - - -

..

~=~~,~apts.

.

M1lOR0,5BDRM~balh,allappl

don1 lilal, rent a mobile home lor
$200-$400andllvebyyoursettor
one othef pet ok 529-4444.

~5:f~~· no pets.
Huny, few avail. CaD549-3850...
_,:_,NICE1;2,3bdmihoiises,:;:;__
~;~~~~ :.:~~~~~~r:::

1 &2BDRM,avaU&p1st&Jan·

684-4626.·

:;s:4:e:,:::,so1a,enc1

•87¢ per line/ per day

· -,

•FURNAPTCLOSElocampus.free
. cheap, c:all:
DVD player wllease,

SIUPO, discount on prepaid lease,

ture, antiques. & collec:li>les call .

rd
1
S .40~=pe ay
$1.19 ~~ ~rday

per line

rooms, near SIU, 457-4422..
$$S WHY LIVE wllh people you

=!:~~~~~'.t

~dooru!i=~~~the-

Based ~~~Ensecutive

Copy Deadline

$$$WHYUVEwllhpecipleyou,

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES &APTS,

B & KUSEDFURNITURE4miles
westolMariononold 13al148,

running dates:

~-;1~~_62903
_aooiila~=·

Apartments·
::u~~~~~·

-$~E':~27 5~?:~~r

2pm., 2 days

" t

t:·,

.

len:::ed back yd, special rale for edu·
calional grad stud!inls or profes.sionals. reply lo boxholder, P.O. Box

or

w/d hookup, wall<-in closet.
_._._.20_1-e...,.1_s_1._ _ __
1
~
site, 549-8000 or 457-5700.

_ S 4_
50
. lmo_.

:;;.1t~~!:i:l.=~~wn

CLASSIFIEDS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

•an

f'OS.',

PART•TIME MAINTENANCE
TION avallable for rental property,
must supply own lools. eledrlc and
plumbing "1low1edOS req, good ref
needed, can 8as-6060 after 6pm.

ora

2 bdnn alartin;J at $280
Recently remod-..led, quiet, safe,
private laundry, yard maim

~.pets

IQ shaded yd, some
allowed
Scllilling Property Ma:iaoement

635 E Walnut
618-549-0895

529-nao..

VERY NICE LG 3 b:lrm, 2 bath, ide-

al for 2 aluden!s, furn, r:Ja, amal quiet park oear campus, no pets, 5490491 or 457-o609.
· - THE DAWQ HOUSE
THt DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
. HOIJ<'..4NQ GUIDE AT

r./fwww.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
house.html

-

FREE TO A life long partner Saint
Bernard Auslra&an Husky Mixed,

.

..

PIANIST/ORGANIST, roR WEEK•

END Ji!urgles. contact Bill at St An- :
.dn!W Chm:h, Mlx.lo, 687·2012. ·:

SCHOOL BUS ORNER$ oeeded, .
C'dale & M'bon> area, good PT ·
WOik. Mi lraln, cal 549-3913 or 6846911 or apply In pef10l1 at West Bus
Servicot, 700 New Era Rd C'dale,

~y iir Guide to finding the best ·.
place to live .:

· .d:;ilye·gyptian,com/dawgbouse,hlml · ·

SPRING BREAK '04 with

across from"""-

•.

2003 • PACE 11

TkE DAWG HouSE

call FlYo 924-1707. ·

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT,
minor horM heallh care and other
general ~ties, PIT, weekdays, cal

.

15

FREE KIT;E,fS, CAl.l.319-0419.

.

Studentclly.com la Mutm mega- .
zlnel Get hooked up w/ free trf;>s.

caSII, and VIP stab., as I Cl.'T'IJ)US
repl ChOose from 15 of !he holiest
destinations, book ea,ty for FREE

MEALS,FREEDRINKS& 150% •. ,
lowest p,tce ~teel To reserve
0fllina or view our pholo oaJ!ery, visit •
www.11Uden1d1y.com or cal 1-888Sl'RINGBn~KJ

7SIHR. · DOMESTIC HOUSEHOLD
Ct.EANING, email
·-,~Owmiximed.corn''
AUDIOMDEO TECHNICIAN needed, lnlemshlps avallabll); · contact
Sound Cont Music at 618-457-5641.

BARSACK PIT EVENIN<'.S. 21 and .

CN«, big. friendly, caJ1 Tres Hombles

·)

457-3308 e am-12 noon orit,.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 I day potenlial, local positions.

1-60'.>-293-3985 ext 513.
BARTENDERS, LOOKING lorener•
gillie, fun & outgoing; PT, will train;
exc pay, Jdlnston City, 982-9402,
20 min lr0m C'dale.

CAMPUS SFOKE PERSON need- ·
ed, $15 per tv, job on i::an'4)Us. cam- .
pus Info 5elVices, Is airrently seek• •
Ing t.gNy motivated students,"must

have Slrong lnte,personal akil, VOfY
OUIQOing, lormore Info cal, _1J,m.

37S-5701 •.

FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED,

apply in person, Mon-Fri 11am-7pm
at The Landing In M'bofO wiD train.

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSION
Adapt DI Illinois provides psydllatrlc
.rehabilitation services to persons w/
ctvonic mental illness. PQS;tion
open in Nursing Home -based pro-:
gram In Cobden, IL MS or BS Heal!II
·/Human Services area required, r1tsponu,ffilles indude C0MJding ~
dividual I group services, advocacy
WOik. vocational training. and case
managerne,i, maMax resume to:

: USA SPRING BREAK
Canam. Bahamas, Acaput:o. Jamalca. & more,
be looledl Go
willl Oualily and Ellperlencel 28

eon,

-~~~~~~
•

=-1~:~~-·•
Fax:618-893-2971oremail
lo

illlnois.opportunl!iesOadaplusa.corn

no phone calls please, EOE.

·

·

_FORD ESCORTS 93 b dale, mus-.
langs 87-93, rorct lrUCks Iran 90date, w/ mechanical l)l0t,lems. will
pay cash. 217-534-lj()69, t-, mess.

dent Travel), caJITolFree: 1-877·
46(Mj()77, Now also Nrlng Can1>us
Reps Eam 2 Free T~ for. 15 Trav-

elers & $$ ':

i"'!',

2003 CLASSIFIED
. ;.ADVERTISING POLICY

••.. ,

Please Be Sure To Check .
Your Classified Advertisement For Frrors On
The First Day Of PublicatJon

LOCAL PHOTO FERSONAl. ADS
-· www.dawgdates.com
.FREE merrbership. No Spam.

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED, no exp required. eam up lo
· FREE FEMALE LAB nix, 6 mo,
.·
$500-$1000 per day, , ~
house trained, brown w/ wtlile paws,
0167, exl u166..
needs good home, cal 549-7581 .

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order form
20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
30 Motorcycies
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles

60 Hornes
70 Mobile Homes
· 80 Real Estate
90 Antlques
95 Furniture

. 180 Auc;tJons/Sales
?.70 Mobile Homes
345 Free
100 Appliances ·
44S Travel
185 Yard sa;es • . • 260 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets
450 Personals
11 D Stereo Equip
FOR RENT .
290 Comm Property 350 Lost
. ·4so ·soo· Numbers·11S Musical
200 Rooms
300 Want to Rent
360 Found
480 Web Sites .
120 Electronics
125 Computers · · 210 Roommates , •. 310 HElPWANTED . 370 Rides Needed
220 Sublease:··.:,-· .. 31S Bus. ()pport.;o' • ·350 r..cicrs Needed
130 Cameras
230 Apartments
• 320 Employ. Wanteo · 430 Entc.(.tinment ·
135 Books
240 Townhouses
330 Serv. Offered • 432 ~~ld
.
140 Sport Goods
335 Rebglous Serv.·7 435 Aroouncements.
1f-0 Pets & Supply . 250 O\.plexes.
260 Houses
340 Wanted
·
440 Sp:ing Break
171J Miscel!aneous

__C_l_a_s_s.-1fi_e_d_A_d_v_ert-is-i-ng-._R_a_t_e_s_--,

· ) s o r
.... (3 line minimum .... 1.4 per me
13 Day
Days
·
$1.19 per line
s Days
$1 .02 per line
10 Days••••• - - - - - ~ . 8 7 per line
20 Day..__ _ _ _ _ _ ~_73 per line

Directions
*. Complete ?II 6 stepS'. ·
*. One letter or .num
.. b~r per space.
•· Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words. *' Count any part of a line as a full line.

,.

.

.:

.~

::::s~-------------------------~---

'I
.ti ·Phone#_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification # .

.
. :•
3· ••

D
D

The DaUy Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no cxceptioru). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping insertions arc rnporuible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to CC2SC
ap:;,caring. The DaUy Egyptian will not be rcsporuible
for more thar. one day's insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertisc:r
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be .
adJu$ted.
.
, Classified adve.:U.ing running ~th tl;,e Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically rcnewec!. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customl", is
not.at the phone number listed on their account it Is
the rcsponslbUlty of the customer to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad tt!'cwal..
.
All classified advc~lng must be proc~-d
before 2 p.m. to appear iri the next day's publlcatl;m.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publica_tlon.
•

~- .,;: .

..
. ;Classified •Jvertising must be paid ln advance
except for those accOULU with .e.?tablisb-t credit. A Kr•
vice ch:irJ:e o! $2S.OO will be added to(
•· ivcrtber'•
~. -:ount for every check neturned to 'the L...dy 'Ecy;,tian
i,aid by the ,uh-crtiser's b,mk. Early ~cellatiom 'of
. .lasslfled aJvertiscmeni will be charged a '$2.50 service
ftt. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited du·e to ·;
the cost .of'proceuing.
,...
.
0

Run Ad

1 Day
3Days
s Days.~>10 Days.;·
20Days

. Calculating. ?ayment
~lolaliu1lberofinet

lines cost pei lne as ~ed
· ~rates.F,wuan-plef)'OU
IU'l&Mh,ldfor!.day,,!oUI
cost ii $ZS.SC ($1.0:.GfinesXS
dayl).Ml 151 per-,l.'perday
forbold~lftd15tpe,•lne/
pct_day forantenng.

Em.~

-... Aft

adveriising aubrulned to \ii:~ Daily
is iaubj«t- to apPrOVal arul'may b e ~ nejectcd, •~' ·
~elled 9:t ~y time.
·
·

~~ n.; llahili~ if fc:,r'

-~•The Dally Egyptian ...

_

~Y reuon ii ~ e a . n~sary to
mcnt.·.
-·.~·
: .~

<=,l~.anY'_ad~::

t/·: ·:::·i,"•:~~~~;-_:•.:··,:;-:.• ~, ,-

Mail to: .
,
.
Daily Egyptia,n· '·
. ;- ·s1UC' ..
Mailcode.6667

Carbondale,'it. 62901.

:·t.

mutt

A.sample of ;,n ~ ~ e r i ~
be~-,
mltted
'and
p ~ to deadline
for publication.•:
., ,,.
, approved
..
.
~ N~·~ ~ be _~ified.:
:· ~~:;,
.

P~ ~

..i' iry;phmie at ~1S:s36-33J 1 ~ . ; ; -.· ·

~!:=~.~.?t.rn::
:.:•;;;~~-~.~
.... ·, •, :~\,>: .... · ·....· .· •·~:• ;:
, AdYCl'dah2g-only &c # 618-453~32-48
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COMICS

Dor~ant Life

1"11:

~ L L STADIUM SEATIN~
. AI.L DmlTAL SOUND

I

DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER
ChllD STAR (PG-13)
4 3G 6:45 9:15
FREDDY VS. JASON (R)

500 7.<5 10:05

JEEPERS CREEPERS n(Rt

4.50 7:40 955

~TCHSTICK MEN (PG-13)

,:15 1.00 9.•o
ONCE UPON A TIME IN MEXICO (RJ

3.45 4:45 6:30 7:30 9.00 10.00
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN
(PG-13)

4.007:15
THE ORDER (R)

HO 7:50 10:10

ell!~~CAlllN FEVER (R)

4457.00 9:15

CAMP (PG-13)

NO APPARENT REASON

4.30 7:15 9.45
CAPTURlNG THE FRJEOMANS (NR)

4:15 640 9:30
DIRTY ..i!ETTY THINGS (Ri
5.."0 7:40 10.00
FREAKY FIJDAY (PG)

3.45 6.15 845
OPEN RANGE (R)
,ro 1:00 9.55

S.WAT.(f'G.13)
500 7:30 10~
SWIMMJNG POOL (R)

510 7.50 10:10

··y··
...:.

•·.

BRIAN E. HOUOWAY

D,w Y EoxrmN

COMICS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 1 2003 • PACE 13

.--:' ,~yJ. Tierney
!

Cross~~~d, ·
ACROSS ,
. 1 Ripoff
5 Bookll upon
,, 9 Boliviancapllal
14 Fast.food opljon
15 Restaurant

r:-r.-r.--.,,:--o~
..., ...
, -r.---r.--r:-="",

·~··
~··
"i;:;:"

16 ~~ay,,.,ach
17Sonol.Ndah
19Scotland_

i
I

I

iI

., till •

I

10 Rouso

.20D...ou
22 Maraudng mob
24 Dig 13enlnlo

25 Massachusells

fruits
26 1'dt:1r Mcl<e1n

381:::~poeta
~~8Y,',
42_compos,

~

,

.

:-i·. .. ~.,·:
..,..____ ,: . II =,,---+-....

+-t-f-1

=+..-+-.-+-'
..

I=-+-+-~

men:.s
43 Gasps

-...

.,' i!'l'lllljli;!r::a

29W~totake
32 Steam engine ,

46Swirlitlg
IXll)ioUsly

,

49 caa1or , •
51 Wuhington'sbil

-:......,-_.......
- - - - - - - ....- ....r....i......L....

----.""'o-w-'15._'03_,

52 Pla)'-by•lhe-n.les

ct,ap

:~:,,~:
.62~~tion
63 AbdtAor •
Pcuidstono
65 Brown shades
rr7 Caesai's 1a,1
• date?
·
68 FollOwcd a

69~~ble
cen1raction?
70 CoryhOmo
71Soolhs~
72 BowlOWf
73 lea\/tt
00,0,/N
1 lndillerent kind

ciguy

'

2Mul!IUM ·
ccmplcx,b1clly

3 Encoutl
4 Eyepiece

5 Adress INlng
6 Ge&tee. e.g.

Sherbert

7 Remcvebfidles
8 HcnryVlll'slasl

name·

90ejecled

1O Pas!Jme athlete
11 Karachi mM .
12 Altcntion-get1cr
13Wr.terGrey
21 Lower digitS

.

23 Pipel::uildup
26 Propels a Shel

27 "The Bells"'poel
30 Bond's alma

ma!er

31 Tuno

.

~~orl<iig
34 Green .
condimer.t
35 Smllll and Gora

Solutions
S 3 00
.1 s 3 N
9 3 01
3 B 0 II
MO 1111

~,v "'" 3
0 N
NO
0 J.
S 3

. ,,,,
3"
N 3
VH
Z V

'!'] A y ,
'11 .1 N I
NV
dll' 3 II
VJ. H 0

,;, s

NO

--

Sll'l S II 3 3 S

yta; 0 3 :> II V

,

.,, n V d
J. ii
OM 111!.1 V :> 6
IV 11.l S

_,

I II 90 OM s •
MO , s
N""
VII 3
.1.1 YM
l n 0 II
""0
S 3 d V II 0 0 II
I J. I~ J. 0 I u l!I
llV Mf; 0 II .,, J.
oi.i: ON 3 l'I
d V , lli .l n 8 V

.... s

• .,.,..

.,,.,

~a-

I V J. N 3

s .l NY d

.,.,

I 1 V
6 3 l'I V r
3 ,

°"'""'

0 :> NO:>
J. 0 IO I

rn

N YNO

e')o DO J.

El n VOS

36 Drag

37 Only even pnmo 48 Shad relative.
number
50 Statute
41 Santa's laundry 53 Greclc letters
54 Legendary problem
44 Squealof
chaLce
45 Gll)l's a:ldress
55 Salonlin1
47 Lose one's cocl 56 Copland ballet

57 OutechJbty
58Mama:ld

Rel>ec:ca
59 Hcttubs
60 Concern

64 Mad. Ave. 01,'l;)U!
66 Pigpen

by Ryan Wiggins

gp{_.· .· ..

'.·.a.
.. . . .· Th
~

.

~
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SPORTS

Saluki men'~ cross country. snag~. Bradley .QpE!~rrtitle.
Baker places second;
Byrne takes third in
team victory

·1 c:ime in this season, and I knew things to work on'..:• the fir.;t meet
that I could run what I did run, but with that !,':IP being II littlc bit bigger,
in the past little things had gotten in I think that was OK bec:iusc a,:iy- !Tear.t'Res°i~!!5-1f.t:~;t_;:,.·";f•jJ:2:;;;_:jJ;1:l=:J..
the way," Baker s:iid. "'This season I body ran \\-ell:
.
1. Southern ·1flinois
··
·
5i
c:ime in and I was focused on what I
SIU tallied 57 points to barely
2.
Northern l~~a
60
wanted to do.
edge out Northern Iowa (60), which
Todd Merchant ·
"Not only did I finish No. 2, but is the prcscason favorite. to win the
3.
Eastern Illinois'
69
Daily Egyptian
the team took first, and ha\ing those
4.
Ma~quette ·; : , '.
86 ·
guys up there pushing and running ~=111i~!~6~:~~c~u':tt~~6)
Prior to his team's opening meet, \\ith you, it just makes it that much and Illinois State (130) placed in the
s. · Illinois State
'130 ·
SIU men's cross counny head coach easier to do that:
.l\latt .McClelland hinted nobody on
It was the first time B:kcr has top£~~d~s~ e ; Panthers and flndividual.Results<:i'<~0kJ~~Ji.@~$~~t'::j;~-•
the squad was a lock as the top run- been the top SIU runner, a spot nor- Redbirds, SIU also topped three
1. Velibor Radojevic, UNI
24:47.99 ' .
,
•
•
ner, including perennial No. 1 Doron mally held down by Giat. A senior, other · MVC teams at Friday's
2. · · Eli Baker, SIU .
24:49.80
Giat.
Giat has paced the Salukis in r\'CI)' meet - Indiana State (161, sixth),
That cl:iim held true Friday at meet he has run, but he is still recov- EvaOS\ille (221, eighth) and Bradley
3
J B
SIU
24 54 16
•
oe yme, · ·
: ·
Detweiller Park in Peoria as Giat ering from a bout with mono and (321, 13th).
'We whooped lllin_ois State; WC
8. Doran Giat. SIU
25:17.64 .
finished third on the team and eighth was not in top shape.
m,:r.ill, but the Salukis snagged first
Although the first-place finish beaf them by almost 100 points, . 21
o·
·d G • SIU
25:48.61
•
•~rmu,
ran,. , ·.
place at the Bradley Open.
was a great W'J.Y to begin a season, · which is :. big, big gap," Baker s:iid.
25:53.51
Jonior Eli Balcr-r paced SIU with the Salukis arc far from ecstatic with "We put all our top three runners in , . 25. . Tony LaChiana, SIU
a time of 24 minutes, 49.80 seconds their performance. One of the big- front of Illinois State's [No. 1 run49; . Hunter Sheldon, SIU ·
26:35.06
that placed him second in the eight- gest concerns was the gap between nc:r] ..
27:01.25.
"Northern lm\-a, · they're ranked . 62. Kyle Monroe, SIU
kilometer race. Hot on his heels was the top fa-c runners. SIU's gap at
sophomore teammate Joe ~)Tne, Bradley was 1:03.71,' more than ·No. 1. We beat them by three·
who finished third with a time of twice the team•~ goal of30 second;.
points, which is the first time s_ince .•· Start Open. It was also the Salukis' Tuscal~, Ah., this Saturday for
24:54.16.
"ust year· our 1-5 gap was iidicu- I\,: been in school here that we\,: first title outside Carbondale since , the Alabama Invite. .. ,
Rounding out the Salukis' top lous; it w:u probably ·.round three ~ten Northern loWJ. iri a cross- taking. the· 2000 · Southern Indiana
Invite in Evansville, Ind. ·· '
•'&portrr Todd Mmhant
6\,: were Giat (25:17.64), Diarmuid . minutes if! had to guess. lt\ns really counny mcet.w
The first-place finish \,ns the first ·
SIU will not have• long to · rest '
·
tan oe rrmh~d at
Grant (25:48.61, 21st) and Tony ' bad,~ Baker said. "Yeah, we w.mt it
LaChiana (?5:535_1, 25th). . ·
to be 30 i,cconds and\\,:\,: got some for SIU since the 2001 Saluki Fast on its laurels as the Salukis travel to
tmerch.ant@dailyegyptian.com
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Murrey !'itate 11-i!I
# i!1 Southem llllnol• (3-01
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0

7
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0
13

0
3

7
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!icnrlng SUmmanJ: ;

1,t
11 :24 SIU Koutsos 8 run (Coffin kick) SIU 7 • MSU 0
2nd
06:12 SIU Robinson 15 run (Coffin kick) SIU 14 • MSU o
04:35 SIU Sutherlin, s;afety SIU 15-MSU 0
01:49 MSU Crttn 4 pass from Childress (Ohli&er kid) SIU 15 - MSU 7
3rd
1D:U SIU Koutsos 10 run (Coffin kick) SIU ll • MSU 7
03:20 SIU Weishaar 2 run (Coffin kid) SIU 29 - MSU 7
4th
05:01 SIU Coffin 27 field goal SIU 32 : MSU 7
Rushing:
MSU- lane 15-43; Hatch~ll 2•19; Cook 10-18; Walker S•IS; Aluander 1-0;
Childress 7 minus 14.
SIU •Abdulqaadir 19-126; Koutsos 10-44; Robinson 10-42; Holley 1-13;
Sambursky 8-9; WheelPr 1-6; Welsh.tar 5-5.
Pa• slng:
MSU • Childress 14-19-1-123; Hatchell 2•3-0-17.
SIU - Sambursky 5• 12• l •56; Holley 0-2-0-0.
ReceMng:
MSU - Green B•8S; Roddy l-13;_Biggtrs 2·20; Nowacki 2•19; Lane 1-3.
SIU - Little 1•27; Abdulqaadir 1·24; Hollingshed 1-9; Allen 1-3; Weishaar 1•3, ·
Attendance: 10,167

..

..

,

.
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team with 10 tackles in the game, team w:is playing with class.
on the sidelines with a bruised
In last season', meeting, .Murray
shoulder.
State racked up 19 p-:nalties for 161
\Vith Moreland off the fidd, y:uds. 1bis time, the Raccrrn-crc only
rcm:iindcr of the game. Murray State Murray Sttte marched do\\n and pcnaliud SC\'CO times for 89 yards, but
would go for it on fourth dmm three srorcd on :i. pass from Childress to fi,.,: of them \\-ere personal fouls' and
more times on the nigh:, failing each Deandre Green to cut the halftime cune :it key moments for SIU to keep_
deficit to 16-7.
crucial UIMS ali\'c.
time.
In the locker room, SIU head coach
One example was on a trurd-dmm
The key to that success was the
dcfensn,: line owning the line: of JeriyKilltoldhisplaycrsthattheopcn- play late in. the .. trurd quarter. SIU
scrimnugc. The Salukis had strong ing dri\,: of the second half w:is going fullb.lck Brandon Robinson \'nS on
play from numerous players including to be the biggest one of the season and his knees after having dropped a pass,
Chris Sutherlin, Linton Brm\TI, Billy if they did not get some points the and a Murray State defender flew in
Bc:ird and Liond Williams.
game rould slipoutofthcirgrasp._
. : the dm,: into Robinson's lm,i:r.b.lck.
Sutherlin, who had two sacks on
On the dri\'c, the Salukis c:ime cut The flag was thro\m .md tl1e Salukis
the night, nailed l\Iurray State qumcr- of the locker room and took adv.mtage C\i:otually srorcd a t!)llcI:idm,n to go
b.lck Stc:w:irt Childress in the end zone of one of fi,.,: l\Iurray State personal up 29-7.
for :1 safety, ghing SIU :1 16-0 lead fouls and :i. 23-y:ud trurd-do,\n conKill rcpe:1tcdly told his fla)i:rs ill
\\ith just four more minutes rcm:iining \,:rsion by Abdulqaadir. to C\i:ntually week in practice not to let them get_
in the first half.
•
score a touchdmm that Kill c:illed a c:iught up in Murray State's antics
"Lineb.1.:kcrs were flm,ing to the backbrcakcr.
and to just come out and \\in the right
bill anJ not getting touched, so I
"\Vhen yo,u got a team on it~ heels- · way.
.
.
. .
•Make sure \\,: go out ,,ith first
mean that just speaks for the defc:nsni: you got to dri,i: the stake, finish it right
line right there,· senior lineb.lckcr Eric there,~ Koutsos s:iid of the four-min- class," Robinson s:tid of Kill's. preachEgan s:iid. "You\'C got to gi,,: a lot of ute scoring drive. "Don't gi,i: thCf!l the ing. "Just beat them and shaki.- their
credit to them."
chance to get back in the game, and hands.·
The one touchdm,n the Salukis Coach Kill stressed that in the locker
_ ,
SW1'Cndercd c:ime when All-American room.•
&perter]nu flrju ,an be rrmlxd at
safety Alais l\Iorcland, who led the
Another thing_ Kill stressed to his
· jdcju@d:iilyegyptian.com
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'. Nomicos leads men's
· tennis at MTSU

But they did and that was the result."
i\ lorcland's ttckle on Childress
resulted in a bruised right shoulder
that CltlS(.-d him to miss the lone scoring dm,: for Murray State. Comi:rted
qwrterb:ack Stanley Brp.nt filled in for
him and made two stops on the W'C.
"It's just banged up. It is just a little
bruise,~ Moreland s:iid. •11 wasn't the
qwrterb:ack that actw.lly did it. It w:is
his helmet. He w:is ducking .!own on .
me. He must ha\'C been sc:ired of the
hit."
The Salukis have played quality
competition :ig:iinst OVC schools, but
they will still ha\-c to up the: ante :ig:iinst
more-talented Gateway foes.
Right now, though, the prospecrus
is good for . the Salukis :ig:iinst the
more run•h=y Gateway. Jn the three
games this season, SIU is allowing just
1.9 yards a cariy on the ground.
Thls game hdd great signifi= as
most of the GatC\\'3)' games will. 1bis .
was the last time Murray State and SIU
will face off in the near future.
- The dominating play issued by the' :
Saluki defense will be a statement the
Racers will not forget anytime soon.
"It is always good to go out on top,"
Moreland s:ud.
&pcrter:la.RCrtgf=\
. tan bt rradxd at

~ow@dailycgyptian.com

: .. · ·Ju~ior ,\i<:nndro Nomicos :1ppc2:CJ in
rwo consol•tion championships to lead the
SIU men'• tennis 1.. m at Lut weekend's
Middle Tenneuee Fall lnvitation•I 'in
•, Murfrcnboro, Tenn.·
· ·
The S•lukis won ototal oflO m·•tchcs,:
·

.~:~:t~'I:~.!'.'

sin~I•• ~m~tition and .

In flight on~ singles freshman Boj•n
: :lli=ki and sophomore Tomu Gont.tlcz,
: · each won a match apiece while Nomicos
· advanced to the consolation linal,,whcrc
he feU 8-3 to luzvan !Uie of Tenn..see '.
Tech.
. In flight. rwo sirigks junior · Lukasz
Sonn and senior Peter Bong each won one :
m1tch, and Soswa and junior Juli111 Angel ·,
Botero both lost their consolation nutchcs.
: .. In flight.one Jouble1 'action the unJem
of. Bong. and. Gent.tin. .won·. o~ JTUtch, :
while Senn and l!icnki lost their {light
·,.,.,;,
,.rwomatch.
·
.Botero and Nomicos"haJ .the 1>6.i
dooble1 showing, winning thme matche1
and the tide in flight tlun:.
Tiic Salu.lcis will be buk in action in iwo ·
\Ottks whrn th<y rom('de in the Kcnrucl.-y
Invitational ScpL 26-28,in Lcxingt?n• Ky•.'

OW'

....
:··",.
. ...•
· · . . ··· . . ,
,: , D<nKANocaao,;:.o.,L.,Eu,,..,,.,..
~-' SIU quarterback Joel· Sambursky looks downfield for· a. passing opportunity with senior fullback

·.

4., ;i iii af;\-111- •

Brandon ~obinson du~ng ~attirday's ga_~e ag~ins! ~urr,..~y.State at McAndrew Stadium'. .

_.

·
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·SPORTS

Saluki voHeyball
finishes_ third
at Butler lnvitatiollal
Salukis. open conference··
play nex~
,veekend..
.

· Immediately following· the victory over
, the Mountaineers, the Salukis faced off·
against uridefeatc;d :ind eventual tournament
·..
,.
champion San Francisco (12-0).
· ·:'
Adam Soebbing . ·
After allo\ving the Dons to jump ·out to
_D_a·~1ly~E~gyp~t_ia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. ,, a big lead in game one, the Sa!ukis battled
back before'cvcntually losing 31-29.· .... ·
· Despite a sluggish start, the SIU. vol•
. Game· two saw SIU lose 30-17 before.a
lcyball team picked up its·· intensity to 30-26.· victory in game three.· The Salukis
come away with :i third-place finish ':It the· . wc~e eliminated_ in game four by the score
Ilutler Invitational in lndianapo_lis this past of30-18.,
,., . . .
weekend.
.
• •
•1 don't think _they were intimidated,"
Falling to the host Ilulldogs in straight Locke said of her team."
sets 30-18, 30-25, 30-19. Frirlay night, the
•1 don't think they felt like they couldn't
usual problems surfaced for the
·
win 'or ar.ything .like that.
young Saluki squad ...;. errors and - - - - - - - We've seen t~.i.ms that are just
inconsistency.
as [San Francisco]."
"\Ve didn't play as good
"\Ve didn't play well at al:. We
Instead, Locke thinks
:u:eU at all. · :-fatigue may have contril-uted_
didn't communicate, and we didn't
play defense well," head coach
somewhat to the s~!ukis' loss
\Ve didn't
Son)':! Locke said.
.
against the takntcd Dons,
communicate,
who received 18 votes in the
"lfl knc-ivwhat it was, I would
find a remedy for it:
and we didn't play, latest AVCA/USA Today Top
Against Appalachian· Staie in
def~-e u,eli. lfl. 25 poll. .· . . , . •. , •.
the second match of the tourna~·
JI
• ·\Ve came off ofa tough win ..
mer.t, Lllcke found a cure for the . knew whai it tl'as,
and it may have showed signs ·
Salukis' lethargic play. SIU came ·
J would find ci
of the condition \\"e really arc
out Saturday and .defeated the·
in, and maybe we need to work
l\lountaineers 3-1 in come-fromremedy it.,, a little harder in that area,"
behind fashion.
Locke said.
·
- Sonya Locke
\Vith · the Sa!ukis set to
, Led by senior. Kelly Harman_
SIU
hrad
110llryball
coach
•
enter
conference
play
this
comand freshman outside hitter Haley
Hann, SIU's representative on the
. ing weekend with contests at
all 0 tournament team, the Dawgs
: Drake and Creighton, Locke is
battled back after losing game one to defeat not too concerned with her team's win-loss
Appalachian State 19-30, 30-28, 31-29, 30- · record.
27 for their second win of the season.
She just wants ·them to continue to sho·.v
Harman·piccd the Salukis _(2-7).with 11 improvement, and eventually their talent will
kills, seven digs, three aces and three block · begin to o\·cnhadow thei_r inexperience.
assists while Hann finished with nine kills,
•\Ve know that they're talented; Locke
said.
·
nine digs and two aces for SIU.
·
•\Ve want more wins because we arc
"She put together a total stat line, and
that is what we arc looking for from every competitors, but as long as they keep displayplayer 1!\at gets out on to the court; Locke ing their capabilities, even though they are
said of Hann, who earned her second all- inconsis.tent, we arc going to be fine:
.
AMANDA WHrn.ocK - 0.tJI.T Ea1'"1AN
tournament honors of the season:
Freshman
outside
hitter
Haley
Hann
passes
a
ball
durir~
"\Ve'rc looking for the total package and
Rtpcrtrr, '.Jar.r Sothhing
pra~ice at Davies Gymnasium. Hann made the all-tourntment team for the second
not just one dimension. At least one of those
tan ht rtachtd at
time this weekend as the Salukis finished in third place at the Butler Invitational.
.
\
matches she did that for sure.w
asocbbing@dail;-,:gypti:an.com

for

Saluki softball squad shuts out opponents ·at own tourney
SIU keeps opponents
scoreless in five games;
combining for 61 hits

Ethan Erickson

•n.-:y all threw the ball really, really well
and hit the ball well too," Blaylock said of her
freshmen hurlcn.
.
•They worked both sides of the ball so I
was very, very pleased:
Blaylock has set high standard.s for all of
her freshmen.
"I expect a lot out of all ofthcm,w B_laylock
said.
·
"They're highly recruited kids, a11d they
came in and they're doing a great job. My
expectation docs not change between fresh•
men and seniors. I expect a lo~ out of all of
"thcm.w
.
.
All four freshmen and senior · transfer
Alison Thompson saw significa'nt pl:i:);ng
time in SIU's five routs, and Blaylock said
the team · is versatile enough that ariyonc ·
could play in the spring.
·
.
For the first .time, Blaylock was able to .
face John A. Logan coach Bruce Jilek; who
·was her coach
,, when she ·.mended Herrin

Daily Egyptian

High School. And after SIU took a 3-0 lead
out of the first inning, the two had plenty cf
time to joke around while Jilek, dressed in
· baggy shorts and a white bucket hat, stood in
the third base coach's box just a few feet away
from Blaylock's post in the Saluki dugout.
· •He means so much to me," Blaylock said.
"He's the reason, really, that I'm a coach. Ifit ·
wasn't for him, I'd never bi: into it. He's such
a great teacher, and so it's really different
being on the sidelines against him.
_"He's hysterical. He'll just joke with me
about different kinds of stuff. He's got a
rc:illy good sense of humor. \Ve just chat
about a lot of things."
The Salukis will be back in ac:ion this
weekend when they compete in the St. Louis
Tournament Sept. 20-21 in Kirkwood, Mo.

The Sa!u_kis dominated every aspect of
their fall invitational at Charlotte \Vest
Stadium Saturday and Sunday, going 5-0
without allowing a run against TenncssceMartin, SIU-Edwardsville and local junior
colleges John A. Logan and Rend Lake.
·
Combining for 61 hits in the five games,
the Salukh scored at least three fint-inning
runs in four of their five games. Only one of
SIU's wins came by fewer than eight runs.
"These girls come out here ready to play
every game no matter who the opponcnt·is;
junior pitcher Amy Harre said.
·
"In warm-ups they're out here diving.
They're ready to play. They're serious about
it and when they come out, jump on runs,
. they're just helping the pitcher:
&portrr Eihan Erf<hcn .. •
· ,an k rradxd at ·
.·
SIU's pitchers didn't need much help,
though. Harre · allowed two hits . in -12
·ccrickson@dailyegyptian.~m
innings of work including a complctc~gamc
//
8-0 win against Tennessee-Martin, 'the only :
..
other Division I. team in the to'ur~amcnt. In .
that game, Har:e, who showed her defensive . r,.7""~'~~'.;'.:~';"":·;;;-:-::~·:-~~T:7-.....,.....-~:·:?7;:'o." ··
mettle along w11h her teammates, na~wly·,, tJ,.';.;,.~~TJ~~,;;cJ.C:,.,i'""';..,~•;.,.~~~~l!!-~
•
·
WI'! Cassid C:........:ni ·
missed a no·hittcr.wli_cri !he a!lowcd a hit i~ · · SIUC S, &nd Lake O
..
the seventh and final mnmg•• •
• . . Y,--:,~N>·..
~She hadn't thrown the ball _since .l\lay;
SiUC 8, TcMcsscc-Mmir, 0
· 'Y!'= Amy l;f=
arid she ,~as unbe!iC\':lble;.hc:i.d coach Kerri
· ·• .
·
·
· •
7
1
·. / a.r~~:~t:~the ball
but all three . L:~§~9'. .
• •
. .
. .
SI~ J~nior Kelly Cr~ek ,makes a thro~ . pitchcn did. I thought we had dominating
SIUC S.John A. Logan O
WP: Ashky Hamby ·
to _third base during. Sun?ay's wm:. pitching all day [Saturday]."
..
.
SJUC 8 ~nd Lake o
WP: Alison Thompson
~gamst Rend. Lak! .C~m_mu.mty Colleg_e
. SIU's three other pitchers, all n,wcomcn,
· ·
'
·
·
.. , ,,
m. the. Sal~h ln~1tat1onal. The. Saluk1s were also impressive on' and off the mound
SJUC S. S~ o
WP: Arny H~
went unde.eated m the tournament
during the weekend•.

~~ry ,~~1i:

~~::',,:iJ..£;]"];\::Z;;~'::~~-'' 2!J::_,/;:JL::-:.;;;;2f::.::\i.:.?

SIU volleyball takes
th!rd at tourney

MONDAY

See story, page 15

ALUK
PAGE

Softball Saluk~ shut out
tournament
See story, page 15
DAILY
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MUrray State cannot hang with.Saluki~
Saluki football
continues rolling,
dominates Rac·ers
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian

Heading into Saturday nigh(s football g:une, most of the talk m'Ol\"ed
around Murray State's defense.
It was a defense that allowed just 45
yards of total offense to Valparaiso t\\'O
weeks ago.
It was a def= that allowed just
117 rushing yards in t\\'O g:unes.
And irnas a defense that was man·
handled as SIU rolled 32-7 to silence
any aitics who said last weekend's
,ictoty over Southeast Missouri State
was a fluke.
In Satunby's contest, l\lulumm:ul
Abdulqaadir alone cxa:cded the number of =hing prds allowed by the
Racers, running for 126 prds on 19
curies. As a team, SIU put up 245
yards on 54 attempts.
Fellow senior Tom Koutsos was
second on the team in mshing, racking up 44 yards on 10 curies. He also
SO>red t\\'O touchdcm1s in 1b: game,
gr.ing him 140 points in ~ career,
which set a nc:w school n:cord.
FollO\,ing the game, Koutsos
dmmplayed the mark and said the
number he wanted to look at was
three, as in how many ,,ins the No. 21
Salukis (3--0) nO\v ha\'c. The \\in also
snapped a three-game losing streak to
Murray State (1-2).
"Forget about all the records,"
Koutsos said. "We're starting to" win
here, and it just feels good to go out
andbc3--0."
The last time SIU won its Mt
three games was 1999. SIU new has
an off-week before facing D~ision II
St Joseph's. Should the t=n wu1 that
game, it \\ill ha\"e its Mt 4-0 stut since

.. ,'"""-'
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Defensive end Billy Beard looks to punish' Murray State quarterback Stewa~_.Childress Saturday evening at McAndrew Stadium. Beard
finished the night with three tackles.
.
.· .. . .
,
1991 when the Dawgs won their Mt
fi\'e games of the season.
While Koutsos and the rest of the
Salukis' running attack was air.,: and
well during the \\in, Murray State's

ground game was csscntWly inipotent.
The Racers, who ran for 344 )-.uds

against SIU last year, managed just 81
)-.uds on 40 attempts Satunby. For
the season, SIU is allowing oppus-

ing offenses to run for just 1.9 )-.uds
a any.
As dominant as the SIU defense
w.is throughout the game, it w.is C\'CJl
moresowhcnitmatteredmost

Early in. the game, 'the Salulcis
had their second goal line stind· in
t\\'O ·weeks, which set the tone for the

See MURRAY, page 14

Salukis take otit trash-talking Racers teatn Saturday
SIU defense holds
OVC opponent
to just seven points
for second week
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
The SIU football team realiud that
a team docs not ha\,: to talk any trash
when the scoreboard can do a much
better job.
.
Numbers spoke louder than words
Saturday night, and the32-7thatlitthe
scoreboard at Mc:Andmv Sbdium was

a comincing statement.
''The)'d get a pcr50nal foul, I look
up :tt tl.c scoreboard and it ~)'S 167," said Alc:xis l\loreland, who for the
s=ind sir.light week led the team \\ith
10 tackles. "They get another foul It is
23-7. There was anot!icr pcr50nal foul
again and itwas32-7."
1Iunay State
fi..-c per·
sonal fouls during the game, while SIU
w.is not flagged for any.
·
"There was a. little chit-clut
tonight," Moreland said. "I think it was
more so because nothing w.is going

conuruttcd

their~-- . ·_
The junior safety was correct. •
The Rams had no answer'for the
Salukis' stiffing dcfcnsc. Murray acc:u-

mutated just 221 )-.uds ofoffcnsc, which
is just 32 more )-.uds than Dnision I-A
Kentucky allowed to Murray State the
pmious week.
The numbers are a drastic change
fiom their meeting last season, when
the Rams destroyed the Salulci dcfcnsc
for 475 )=Is. The biggest turnaround
on the stat sheet is the 344 rushing
)-.uds allowed the.'\ to the humble 81 ·
surrendered this time.
While paper ar.<l numbers IJl3Y
suggest the game was a cakewalk, SIU
dcfcnsn-e end Billy Ecard scoffs at the
notion.
.
"Don't say it was ea<v," said Beard,
who rcrordcd three tickles. "Don't
C\'CJl put that in the same sentence

with them."
on a bootleg. but Moreland stopped
Part cf Bc:ud's anphatic reason- him at the three-yard line.
ing was because the SIU defense had
· "During two-a-days, we rouldn't
~ buckle dmm on four fourth-down
get a yard on them either down at the
comi:rsion attempts. ·
goal liric,~ Kill said. "I thooght we were:
Butafierbstweek, where Southeast bad on offense. fm beginning to think
Missouri State was denied on all ofits \\i:'re good on defense."
. •
•
fu,uth-down com'Cl"Sions, it is starting . snrs defense may just prefer
to lock like the Ohio Valley Conference fourth-down con\"crsions. On the
school1 are slow kamcrs.
season; teams attempting them are
Tn: Rac-m were un.:ble to comi:tt . ()..for-8.
·
·
anyofrhcHourattempts,t.'!emost~
\"If they had watched the SEMO
nifu:ant coming early in the fun qwrter . game, they wouldn't ha\-e [g-..mblcd on
whent.'ic)•dro\-e82y.udstogetthcball fourth d,.'\\TI]," said senior lincoodct:r
dmm inside the Salulci &:e·yml line.
Eric Egm, who tied Morclmd with 10
On fourth-and-goal · on the two, tackles, two cf which resulted in losses.
Racer quartaback Stcw.ut Childress
sprinted to the comer of lhc end zone
See TRASH, page 14_

